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OPPOSING VIEWS OF THE LEADERS
„ »e «cerpts hereunder from the

ee*'« debate on the Autonomy 
!£, the True Witness bee endeavor- 

, W put on record the pith and 
farpote of the leaders on both sides
d the House :

giB WILFRID LAURIER
nn March 38, when Sir Wilfrid 

laurier moved the second reading of 
^Northwest Autonomy Bills, be 
Zi w the changes to be made in 
.h, educational clauses the new pro- 
“L, wouid come Into confederation 
ZuTeeparate schools, and therefore 
guaranteed to them dndcr the Con- 
Station of the Dominion. By eec-

16 of the bill, as originally 
grafted, It was intended to secure to 
», minority the right» they now 
toTe. But It had been urged that 
gist section was too broad and vague 
,,1 might lead to confusion. Some 
^ ago the minority of the Terri
ne, complained that certain local 
legislation had infringed on the Fe
deral law of 1876. establishing se
parate schools, and an appeal was 
gutde to the Federal Government of 
A* day, led by the late Sir John 
Thompson; but he declined to Inter
fere, holding that inasmuch as the 
law complained of was a consequence 
of a law passed two years before 
which had not been complained of, it 
would have to stand. And so a cer
tain system had grown up amd for 

it had given general

for a moment fail to realize the poet 
tdon so far as they are concerned 
They say : "It is a matter of our 
faitlf that our children should be un
der instructors of their own faith, 
that they should receive religious in
struction at school, and so strongly 
do we adhere to that principle that 
we would rather pay the tax and 
also support our own schools than 
submit to any other system." I find 
no fault with that view, I only de
sire that such matters should be left 
to the people of the respective prov- 
incea and not be placèd in the wide 
area of Dominion politics. * Is there 
any reason to mistrust the people of 
the Northwest Territories ? Are 
they disposed to be less generous 
than the people of ^ova Scotia and 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island ?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

thirteen years 
satisfaction. There was a danger 
that clause 16, as first drafted, 
might cause confusion between the 
law of 1875 and the modifications 
«meted by the Territories, and 
therefore certain school ordinances of 
the Territories had been incorporat
ed into the bill so as to secure to 
the minority the rights and privileges 
ae they exist to-day and nothing 
more. Chapter 29 of the Ordinance, 
providing for separate schools, and 
80 which regulated assessments for 
local schools, had been incorporated 
into the bill, but not No. 30, 
which regulated Government school 
grants or aids. The' provinces were 
to be left free to dispose of their 
•chool funds as they saw fit, but 
with a single exception, namely, 
whatever might be the maimer in 
which such funds were distributed all 
schools were to be treated alike.
In concluding the Prime Minister 

said that in presenting the Autono
my bills the Government were acting 
according to the clear principles of the 
Constitution In 1867 there had been a 
compromise in order to produce a 
P<at result. Ours was a country of 
diversities, but they should tend to 
Produce unity. The Canadian people 

done very weii bo far, but they 
”d not yet reached the of
development. Much remained to be 
done, and he hoped they would be 
•*>*! to the task before them. It 
,°"ld be veil, if wh« called upon to 
•Wy the principles of the Coostd- 

Hen, they Would g, n „ carp_
“e -“«mer, but In a broad and ga. 
«evens spirit,

HB; R. L. BORDEN.
B. L. Borden, leader of the 

‘todettion, In moving an amendment 
t tie new province» be given full 

J*01 over education, said : The 
««htioo of the whole matter nm, 
**“• The very basis of Confedera-

contemplating the eventual in- 
01 British North America 

" ded for separate schools In the 
=1 Ontario and Quebec 

W“U“r«ult 
_ pact and agreement. But no 
^^Odeon Provincial power, war.

PUted i» the Northwest. None|
| fion Th^6"1 ‘n the Ctuebec veeolu- 
: 8 applied. °* «“•tttutlon, 

WUed In their Integrity to the 
! prorinceg, do not become to my

h: Rvovtndal ££^POW.£:
■ We have -

• thisp,,; „
(e kr Ireland.

HON. CHARLES FITZPATRICK.
Answering the insinuation made by 

Mr. Foster, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was not now, as once, the avowed 
champion of provincial rights, Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick referred Mr. Fos
ter to the verdict of the people of 
Canada in 1896, in 1900, and on 
the 27 th October, 1904. The 
Prime Minister had not lost the re
spect of the man in this country 
whose respect he valued.

Speaking of the challenge made by 
the Opposition to the Government to 
appeal to the people on the Autofc- 
omy question, Mr. Fitzpatrick said 
the Opposition had designedly ap
pealed to passion and to prejudice.

Dr. Sproule jumped up and de
manded that the Minister of Justice 
withdraw the statement.

"Instead of making the. state
ment," replied Mr. Fitzpatrick, "I 
will bring forward the proof." (Loud 
cheers. )

What was being done at the pre
sent time ? The Conservative party 
was sending out two sets of petitions 
in regard to the Autonomy Bill. In 
the Province of Ontario petitions 
were circulated against the Bill, 
claiming it invaded the rights of 
Protestantism, while in Quebec pro
vince they were circulating petitions 
in favor of the Bill as protecting 
Catholics. What was that but the 
most ignoble appeal to passions and 
prejudice ?

Mr. Borden said that so far as he 
ras concerned, and so far as he knew,, 

■uch a statement was without foun
dation.

Proof unrefutable, was, however, 
produced by/the Minister of Justice. 
He showed petitions which had been 
circulated in the Province ot Quebec 
by Eli Mores», secretary of the 
Jacques Cartier Club, Montreal, a 
well-known Conservative organizer 
tion. These petitions were in favor 
<* the Bill, and prayed the Govern
ment not to make any change In re
gard* to the educational clause».

"I hold that the Conservative par
ty are responsible for these peti
tions," said Mr. Fitzpatrick. It had 
been stated that the members *"d 
representatives of the Northwest had 
not been consulted ae regards the 
Autonomy Bill. He desired to say 
they were consulted. When the 
question came up for consideration he 
had a conference with Mr. Haul tain 
and Mr. Bulyea on Friday preceding 
the bringing down of the Bill. He 
asked them what about the education 
question. Mr. Haul tain replied that 
section two of the education clause 
made the requisite provision. He 
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) said that in his 
judgment that wee not sufficient. He 
wanted it to be plain that any man 
who read it would understand it, 
and he desired to avoid a repetition 
of the Manitoba school question.

“It was intended." said Mr. Fitz
patrick, "to give the Northwest what 
hey had now. Not one inch further 
Id the government think of going." 
In 1876 the principle of separate 

schools, in so far ae the Northwest 
decided upon, 

of that year a

tihe opinion of over forty per cent, 
of the people of Canada ?"
It was peace he desired, and the 

government desired, should reign, but 
there could be no peace except that 
founded upon justice and based upon 
egual rights and recognition of each 
others privileges.

HON. MR. FIELDING.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of 

Finance, who followed Mr. Borden, 
asked : Who could say that they were 
coercing the people of the West ? 
Even Mr. Haultain did not have the 
support of the west in the views he 
had expressed in the letter he had 
given to the press.

The system in the west was a na
tional school system, as was shown 
by the Ordinances of the Territories 
They had state created, state sup
ported, and state managed schools.

Mr, Fielding described the serious
ness of the situation. If the bill 

defeated the Prime Minister 
would have to retire, but who would 
be able to form a Government ? 
Would the leader of the Opposition 
undertake to form a government on 
religious lines, and that would be 
the only government possible on that 
side of the House. What a picture 
it would be to see Dr. Sproule and 
Mr. Monk; Mr. Bergeron and Mr. 
Hughes, sitting down to frame legis
lation for separate schools. When the 
vote is taken on this bill they would 
find a united government and a unit
ed party behind the measure, but 
the leader of the Opposition will find 
that his own party is not united, for 
the honorable gentleman admitted 
that he had spoken only for himself. 
If the measure were defeated, said 
Mr. Fielding, only a Protestant Gov
ernment would be possible on the 
part of the Opposition.

"Shame," called out the Opposi-

Mr. Osier—-"This is the first time 
this has been made a religious ques
tion."

Mr. Fielding repeated that in the 
minds of many this was becoming a 
religious question. They should en
deavor to find a solution; to preserve 
peace and harmony among all classes 
of our population, and as a united 
people move on to the fulfilment of 
the bright future now before the Do
minion of Canada.

BALPODR NEAR FALL: IRELAND THE GAINER
Approaching General Election May Give Nationaliste Whip 

Hand in Oommona.

By WALTER WELLMAN.

■ to the ordl-

CALLS CATHOLIC SCHOOLS SEC
TARIAN.

Dr. Sproule, Orange leader, who 
eits at the right of Mr. Borden eaid 
he condemned sectarian schools ae 
being Inadequate to the needs of the 
people in this twentieth century. Af
ter generations of trial, France was 
abolishing them, and the state was 
taking sole charge of education.

Mr. Lemieux, Solicitor-General-- 
"What does the honorable gentleman 
think of the denominational school 
W»t««n to Great Britain ?"

Dr. Sproule—“There are some fea
tures of that system that I do not 
like.”-

Continuing, he Bald he had no de- 
»fre to deprive any Roman Catholic 
fellow citizen of his rights. He ad
mired the piety of the Roman Ca
tholics and their attachment to their 
church. But who had asked for the 
educational clauses that had , given 
rise to the controversy ? Not the 
People of the Territories, hut the 
clergy of Quebec.

Mr. Talbot—"Also the Jacques Car- 
tier Club of Montreal."

Dr. Sproule concluded with an ep- 
P«U for -the little red

aBe'" fOr schools established, 
maintained, and controlled by thé 
■fate. The people of the new pro
vinces should be left free to establish 
such a system, and not be Aackled 
for eve-, ae wae proposed, by tile 
education ri au ses, which should be 
dropped from the bill before the 
Bouse.

(Continued on Page 5.)

Archiépiscopal Changes

Hie Grace the Archblehop hae ap- 
_ Hated Bey. Abbe Belanger, pastor 
of St. Joseph’» Church, Richmond 
street, to the pastorate of St. Louis 
de France Church. Rev. Abbe A.ras

That Home Rule for Ireland, in one 
form or another, is only delayed by 
the recent flurry in British politics 
amd the resignation of Mr. Wyndham,. 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, is 
the opinion of well-informed men 
who have just come from London 
and Dublin. In fact, it is believed 
the downfall of Mr. Wyndham, and 
the circumstances attending his re
tirement, may hasten the coming of 
the day when the English Parliament 
confers upon the people of Ireland 
the simple justice and decency in
volved in an extension of self-gov
ernment among them.

A gentleman now in Washington 
and faftniliar with all that is going) 
on behind the scenes in London, pre
dicts that the forthcoming general 
elections in the United Kingdom, 
which cannot now long be deferred 
are likely to hinge more upon the 
question of Irish home rule than 
upon Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy. 
There are indications that the Bal
four government cannot hold out 
much longer, and when dissolution 
of parliament comes the clever Irish 
Nationalists are sure to get another 
opportunity to play good politics and 
advance the home rule cause.

According to this authority, Mr 
Chamberlain now has it within his 
power to force the Balfour govern
ment to the wall» but that he is for 
the present disinclined to do so on 
account of his fear that if the minis
try falls, home rule and not bis 
protection ideas will form the chief 
issue before the electorate. The Irish 
party now holds a coign of vantage 
of which it may. be expected under 
the brilliant leadership of John Red
mond to make the most as events 
develop.
It is not at all improbable that 

after the government has "gone to 
the country" and the smoke of bat
tle has cleared away, it will be 
found that the Irish Nationalists 
bold the balance of power in the 
Commons. They come very near it 
now; and when they have actually 
arrived at a position in which they 
have power to dictate, one may be 
sure that home rule will be the price 
of thedr support. Until recently 
their strongest hope of securing ge
nuine reform in Ireland has been 
through the Unionist party. Now, 
it seems, they are free lancet ready 
to cast in their lot with any organ
ization which will assure them the 
most for thedr votes.

The Irish representatives and the 
Irish people are a good deal out of 
patience with Mr. Balfour and his 
associates, who threw over Mr. 
Wyndham and tried to discredit Sir 
Antony MacDonnell, the under secre- 
tary, at the behest of a small num
ber of "kickers" from Ulster. One 
does not need to be an Irishman, nor 
a Catholic, but needs merely to have 
sympathy with the Irish people as a 
whole and with their aspirations to 
a better government and a govern
ment of their own making, to feel 
the utmost contempt for a govern
ment that would sacrifice a minister 
like Mr. Wyndham and aim to make 
a scapegoat of an official like Mac
Donnell in order to retain a few 
votes and to stave off for a few more 
weeks or months the inevitable dbwn- 
fall.

It is fair and pertinent for the 
writer to disclose here some facta 
having an important bearing upon 
the situation and which are within 
his personal knowledge. A little more 
thaffc two years ago Sir Antony Mac
Donnell accepted the under secretary
ship for Ireland at the earnest soli
citation of Mr. Balfour and- Mr. 
Wyndham, supplemented by the urg
ing8 of King Edward and of Lord 
Laasdowne. The last-named had 
known Sir Antony In India, and had 
been familiar with the great work 
the really great Irishman had done

vocate of Ireland, its land and its 
government for the Irish. On this 
basis he took office.

Shortly afterwards your correspon
dent was in London and Dublin in
vestigating the Irish question. It 
can do no harm to anyone now to 
state that during long conversations 
with Mr. Wyndham and Sir Antony 
MacDonnell he was informed that it 
was the purpose of the ministry to 
press the land law, and after the 
land law was achieved to press for 
sonie form of home rule for the Irish 
People. There was doubt at the time 
as to just what form home rule 
would ultimately take. Various pro
jects were under discussion. But 
that in one way or another a larger 
measure of self-government was to 
be given the country as a settled 
policy of the Balfour ministry was 
the all-important fact, the form of 
it being a mere detail to be settled 
later. It was in this way your 
correspondent gained the information 
upon which he based his confident 
predictions that a brighter era was 
dawning for the Irish people—that 
land reform was to be followed by 
political reform as soon as ft could 
be brought about, and that the evMs 
of castle government and the whole 
odious system, which even decent 
English officials were disgusted with, 
were to be swept away one by one 
till In all their home affairs the 
Irish people were their own masters.

These forecasts of the policies of 
the Balfour Government were cabled 
bach to England and roused keen In
terest among public men and the 
newspapers. Members of the govern
ment were questioned as to their 
accuracy, and the usual diplomatic 
denials followed. But the land law 
was passed. It Is now fn operation, 
and Is gradually, though too slowly 
turning the land of Inland back to 
its rightful owners, the men and 
women who live upon it and till It 

Having put the land law on its 
feet, after herculean labors, Messrs 
Wyndham and MacDonnell turned 
their attention to the next number 
« their programme. At the In
stance, doubtless, of Under Secretary 
MacDonnell, the Iriah Reform Asso- 
ctation, composed of landlords and 
former landlords, but nevertheless 
with a patriotic desire to better the 
condition of the country, suggested 
a scheme of "devolution of legisla- 
tive and administrative authority" 
to officials and bodies more directly 
representing the Irish people. I„ 
briri. the proposal was to create an 
Irish council of twelve members 

^ ^ C°Unty and through
council constituencies, and twelve no
minated by the government to pass 
upon all matters of expenditure for 
Ireland, their decision to be final 
«less reversed by the House of 
Commons by a majority of not less 
than one-fourth of the votes. This 
body was to prepare the Irish esti
mate» annually and submit them to 
Parliament.

In addition a larger body was 
COœpoeed of this council,

"leh representative peers and 
the Irish members of the House of 
Commons, to promote legislation 
purely Irish and to act upon pH 
vite bills.

8ir Antony MacDonnell supported 
titis plan, which was an entering 
wedge for a greater measure af 
home rule even it it was not all that 
could be desired by the Irish people.
It wae at least a start. Probably! h*M«ly»nd cheerful. Guarani 
MacDonnell never had a thought be’ c-ntato no opiate or poisonous 
was doincr &nvf.hfmr stem «1»—___ !no ■»«■_ • .

sure of protection to his subordinate. 
It is Significant that at last a<> 
counts MacDonnell was still in office 
and also the Earl of Dudley, Lord 
Lieutenant, who publicly announced 
that everything MacDonneU had done 
was after consultation wlih him and 
had his approval.

Everyone that knows the brilliant 
George Wyndham will be sorry that 
his most promising career has thus 
been cut short. I have every reason 
to believe that he was working con
scientiously, and with a large view, 
for the regeneration of Ireland. He 
told mo much of his plans, and they 
were comprehensive and practical. 
They aimed at restoring the land 
to the people; then to give the Irish 
people a voice in the management of ' 
their own affairs-in the end, not all 
at once, by gradual enlargement ol 
their powers, complete self-govern
ment in purely Irish legislation and 
administration. But for Wyndham 
amd MacDonnell mere would never 
have been a land law such as is now 
slowly but surely conferring its 
blessings upon the country. But for 
them the home rule movement would 
not have attained the headway it 
now has. Wyndham has fallen by 
the wayside, and Balfour may yet 
sacrifice MacDonnell, but the work 
will go on..

For every Irishman, and for every 
man who sympathizes with the Irish 
People fn their demand to be rid of 
the odious bureaucracy which hae so 
long oppressed thom-a bureaucracy 
which should close the mouth of
:::yDrl- who would scoff at Rus- 
s a-there Is a good sign u,o sky. 
It s found in the fact that the Irish 
Reform Association movement for a
Mnr°n „°' h°",C rulc Promoted by 
MacDonnell and supported by Dun-

fl7rnr ”édley' hM n0t “roused a 
part of the opposition that 

might have ,H«n expected. Report, 
chan„T8lan'1 through, trustworthy 
“ “rc to ,h“ '"-ct that both 
PolUical parties In the United King-
unon to T ,0°kine with favor .
«on!, / t0 g,V° Iro,»nd » ra..
tional andi modern government
government by the peopk, 

no longer suffer’wHh tort^oLrab-

r?are discovering at last that ft u
î°. to make E„gllshmeo 

out of Irishmen, that it is barbarie 
to go on trying to treat the I^h 
2, “ooQuered race, that they ^e

:r

to trying their bestto do something for Ireland 
bo sacrificed because a f™, t . T H Hwow stone, TZn Wahmen

But It I, believed the day is
izzwhen the go°d =*"«« o,-rrelish people will r, ^

Z™: rre,,gious «■
ta 0,6 good of Irtfiand as » 

whole- Home rule may come 2

On may C0m6 1° five yearsÎ aCr°es “0 sea move »Uh
it is T WlÜCh ls prouorbial, but 
it is coming.

M THK MJISBtY.
Every mother ahould be able to 

I-eat the minor ailments of her little 
ones. Prompt action may prevent 
serious illness—perhaps save a child’s1 
life. A simple remedy in the home ' 
ie therefore an absolute necessity, 
and for this purpose there is nothing 
eUe so good as Baby’s Own Tablets. 
These Tablets promptly core all 
i»omach and bowel troubles, break' 
up colds, allay fevers, destroy worms 
aid teething, and make Httie r--’’’ 
healthy and cheerful.

ones

was doing anything else than carry
ing out the wishes of the government 
because he had every reason In the 
world to believe there was a 
thorough understanding between hi» 
superiors and himself. But when 
the affair became public a howl 
arose from the 
pease them

Hew

overboard after E 

d in

ing stuff. Mrs. John N. ] 
Forest Falls, Ont., says :
I can thank Baby’s Own Tnbh 
my baby’s life, 
mpated, but I "
Tablets he 
also find t

i their"

40
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HOME INTERESTS
Conducted by HELENE.
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It was quite amusing to watch 
party of visitors to the city “doing 
up" Bonsecours market. As is well 
known, this historic market stands 
In a category by itself. Everything 
from homemade socks and home- 
epugis to spruce gum can be procured 
at the old stand. It was the first 
visit those folks had made, and the 
Interest which was aroused at every 
step was most enjoyable. They asked 
for things with a broad Yankee 
twang and were answered with the 
patois so familiar to us. However, 
many purchases wore made and the 
last seen of the crowd was trudging 
across Jacques Cartier Square arm
ed with good-sized parcels, sticking 
out very conspicuously from one of 
.which was a bundle of the real hatoi 
Jttuit tobacco—commonly l«own as 
pigtail—exquisite fragrance not being 
one of its qualifications. Just the 
game, this market is well patronized 
by our city folks, who appreciate the 
nice fresh garden stuff, as well as 
cream, butter and “strictly fresh 
eggs. The truth of this can be 
proven any market day.

* * *
FASHIONS.

An elegancy in the way of coats is 
a long, loose affair of pale embroi
dered linen lined with silk.

Some of the smartest of the new 
Street suit models are in light weight 
broadcloth, Panama, henrietta and 
Other spring wdollens, in the light 
gray greens; but, pretty as they are, 
fchey would make nine out of ten 
.wearers look pale and sallow.

Among; the silks there are checks of 
all sizes from pin checks to half inch 
squares, and a choice between them 
Is a mere matter of personal prefer

ence. The silks with solid ground 
■marked off into checks by hair lines 
of contrasting color are newer than 
jthc shepherd's plaids, and In white 

•checked off in color are particularly 
-dainty and cool looking, but the 
• thecks of the shepherd’s plaid varie
ty are still modish, and the block 
•checks of white and color much 
larger than the conventional shep
herd’s plaid are considered exceed
ingly smart for the morning shirt 
Waist frock, being less common than 
tBe shepherd’s plaid.

In mcesaline, foulard, taffeta and 
twrah, one finds the inevitable checks; 
but the soft finish taffetas, glace or 
Hull, are in the Iced, and shot ef
fects or tiny broche designs sprinkl
ed over the checked surface are po
pular variations upon the plain 
chocks.

j.f there is anything in which a wo
man» who flushes from the heat will 
look hotter on a warm day, than a 
tome tone frock of any of the reddish 
♦or yellowish browns, that thing can 
only be royal purple. There are, 
however, cool browns* as there are 
cool greens, beautiful shades of leaf 
nnd mode and wood brown, and, 
provided these are becoming, they 
nfoke serviceable and attractive 
cpring and summer frocks.

The greens most modish are the 
soft willow and almond shades and 
ittte silvery gray green of olive leaves, 
(though what we know as olive green 
Is a deep and heavy shade. These 
greens with a dash of silver or cream 
In them are never crude or garish, 
and are essentially cool—a thing of 
waive in summer frock material—but 

*re not always becoming, and 
the gradations of shading are so 
many that one must have a sure eye 
for color to choose unerringly among

few

the

belts are used, or boite of ribbon, 
with the widest of buckles in the 
back and a very small buckle in 
front.

Every woman should have a 
work aprons to slip on, whether 
does the “little things” about 
house or finds it necessary to be her
own housekeeper. One very easily <t patience half as much, 
made is in one piece, and only the ^ | • ♦ ♦
sewing underarm seams and hemming f RECIPES,
are necessary to complete the gar- ) Peach Figs—Para sound, ripe 
mont. The belt is buttoned in place ^aches and cut in half, removing the 
nnd the garment may be simply fin-

delicate
noxious to many persons.

An easy way to clean the horrid, 
sticky oatmeal kettle In which the 
oreakfast porridge was cooked is to 
d$ op a lump of. washing sode in a 
quart of water and soak in the kettle 
on the back of the stove for half an 
hour. The glutinous crust can then 
easily be removed.
lhat rich cooky dough may be pre

vented from sticking to the baking 
board, take a piece of unbleached 
muslin, stretch it over the baking 
board so thAb there will be no wrin
kles, dust it well with flour and roll 
out the dough. Try this method, 
and making cookies will not try the

Any
de

bited by an embroidery edge, 
kind of material may be used, 
pending entirely upon the use of the 
garment.

All the spring things are hand en> 
hroldered.

Cuffs flare upward, with upstanding 
frills of lace.

Little ruffles of lace finish the hem 
of many thin frocks.

Colored embroideries will be much 
I'seel on white dresses.

Soft, fluffy and dainty are the 
Mouses made entirely of valenci-

♦ % ♦
TIMET,Y HINTS.

The addition of a tablespoonful of 
cream to brown gravy makes it de
liciously rich. It is also a desirable 
ingredient in beef tea.

Nothing is so nice for polishing 
mirrors, windows, furniture and cut 
glass as cheesecloth, which is even 
better a/ter being washed.

Leather-headed nails are much used 
for decorative purposes just now. 
They hold in place narrow strips of 
leather In bordering panels, etc..

Japanese * trays are best cleaned 
tvith sweet oil applied with a soft 
c’oth.
. .A most useful thing is the little 
brush that comes for the purpose of 
1 rushing out the fringed edges of 
icwels and napkins, which is said to 
beat the coarse comb in doing busi-

8tarched table linen may justly toe 
termed an atoomination. A much 
better way is to iron tablecloths and 
napkins while quite damp with hot 
irons until perfectly dry. Unless en
tirely dry, it will not be at all stiff, 
will not show the pattern satisfac
torily, and will muss easily.

Salt sprinkled upon any substance 
«hat is burning will stop the smoke 
and blaze. Salt sprinkled upon coals 
that are blazing from the fat of 
broiling chops will cause the flames 
(o subside.
Fruit stains on white dresses can
metimes be removed toy rubbing 

with a flannel cloth dipped in whis
key.

Have a little bag hung on the in
side of the sewing machine frame at 
the left hand to receive clippings 
that so quickly accumulate when 
werking at the machine.

The fly nuisance has not developed 
yet, but it might be as well to lay 
in a stock of those fly escape screens. 
Everyone knows how annoying a fly 
can be, when, finding itself shut in a 
room, it spends its time buzzing and 
flying against the window. These 
screens are provided in the corners 
with conical-shapped cups, permitting 
Mr. Fly egress, but not ingress.

Medicines for family use should be 
kept in a locked cabinet hanging out 
of reach of children. Such a cabinet 
should be supplied with spirits of 
camphor, spirits of turpentine and 
linseed oil in pint bottles; sassafras 
oil and sweet oil in. bottles holding 
at least four ounces) quinine in a tin 
box with screw top (the safest form 
in which to buy and keep quinine) ; 
five or ten cents wbrth of Epsom 
salt in a low glass or china jar

Con-

Put

pits. Make a syrup of two parts of 
sugar to one of water, let it boil 
down, and cook the peaches in it, 
but do not let them soften so they 
will break. Place on platters in the 
hot sun; when dry, sprinkle well with 
powdered sugar and pact* away in 
glass jars. They will keep a long 
time and are good, retaining much 
of the peach flavor. Do not use too 
ripe peaches.

A stone jar of spiced grapes ja a 
convenience to call upon now and 
then as a relish witn meats. 
c«»rds, or the late Isabellas, 
very well ripened, are the 
the skins to cook in» 
tie, the pulp in another, 
just enough water to 
crorctiing. As soon as 
loosen from the pulp, rub through 
a colander and add the pulp to the 
skins. For five pounds of grapes, 
weighed before picking from the 
stems, allow four pounds of brown 
sugar, a pint of vinegar, a table- 
spoonful each of cloves and cinna
mon and a tablespoonful of allspice. 
Cook slowly for three or four hours 
until nuite thick. It will keep with
out sealing.
Fruit Layer Cake—Sift together 

two cups of sugar, one-third cup of 
butter, one cup of sweet milk, three 
cups of sifted; flour, two teaspoons 
baking powder. When mixed divide 
into two parts, and to one portion 
add beaten whites of five eggs and to 
the second part the beaten yolks. 
This batter may be baked in layers 
and then either put together in al
ternate layers of white and yellow 
with any fancied filling, or made 
into two separate layer cakes with 
different fillings and icing, or it may 
he made into a loaf cake, adding to 
tiie yellow part one tablespoonful 
molasses, one teaspoonful cinnamon, 
one-half teaspoonful cloves, one-half 

all-spice, one-guar ter pound citron 
sliced thin, one cup chopped raisins, 
and one cup flour. Put the batter in 
the pan in alternate spoonsful, so 
that it will have a marbled ap
pearance when done. Bake in moder
ately hot oven about forty-five min-

with wide mouth (pint fruit cans do 
AH indications point toward are- wtil for the purpose) ; a few sticks 

wived interest in black, which during of lunar caustic, wrapped in paper 
the winter was out of vogue. It ***»d kept from the light* also in 

distinctly a color season, pises; and a small wide-mouthed 
hnd even white needed to be dis- bottle of menthol crystals, 
guiaed with grayish and cream tinges A very nice sachet powder is made 
to pass muster. But now the by sifting together eight ounces of 
Wheel is to turn, and black comes powdered Florentine orris root, ten 
egain to the fore, for reporté and ounces of rose leaves, twenty grains

of zrijosk, two ounces of lavender 
flowers and ten grains of sivet. This 
is called rose powder. A violet

desipm of many of the new garments 
♦ell of the inky tinge.

For an unusually large waist the 
belt of uniform narrow plait! is qi- 

the beet.
and soft suede belts are in 
demand. Some of the new 
Aon *"> « order

«*. to

ways 1

moth

powder equally pleasing, in fact more 
preferred by those of extremely taw 
lidiouB taste, is prepared by adding 
to one pound of powdered orris root 
one-fourth ounce each of

andpeel

Very appetizing sandwiches are 
made of thin slices of brown bread, 
spread with cridp, finely minced ra
dishes that have been moistened with 
whipped cream. Just before cover
ing the slice, sprinkle it lightly with 
cheese.

A good plain gingerbread is made 
of a cupful of coflee and sugar rub
bed to a cream, with three table- 
spoonsful of butter. Add a cupful 
of molasses, two eggs that have been 
well beaten, and add a spoonful of 
ginger. When the mixture has been 
thoroughly blended with the spoon, 
stir id two and a half cupsful of 
flour that have been sifted with two 
•«spoonsful of baking powder. Turn 
into a deep pan and bake in a mod
erate owen for an hour.

Corn Chowder—Peel and slice thin 
onions enough to make a pint, boil 
an hour, add a half pint of potatoes 
rut to dice, and boil ten minutas 
longer. Fry brown a slice of fat mit 
pork, cut small, and add fat and 
all. then add a pint of corn, fresh or 
canned; boil ten minutes longer: add 
salt and pepper to taste, a pint of 
milk and a cupful of cream, or else 
butter ae large as an egg. Do not 
let the cream boll. Serve very hot.

How to Hake Pineapple Cordial— 
Peel and cut up as many pineapples 
es desired, using cores. Place pine
apple in kettle, barely covering with 
eater. Let boil until flavor is tho
roughly extracted. Strain and add 
fui every pound of fruit oneJourth 
pound of sugar. If the acid pine
apple is used one-half pound sugar 
will be necessary. Measure the syrup 
and for every quart add one quart 
o< beet cooking brandy. Bottle a 
keep at least six months before 
iug. It improves with age.

TELL CHILDREN THE

all yow wish y
had told you. Make it a sacred i 
fldence between her and yourself— 
something not to be spoken of to 
anyone else. She will feel a new 
tense of dignity and importance from 
the mere fact that her mother has 
Dusted her.

As she grows older, do not be 
afraid to talk to her of the aacred- 
ntss and beauty of the love and 
marriage that has not been thought 
unworthy of being chosen as a type 
of tife relation» between Christ and 
Ills Church. She will not indulge in 
silly flirtations if you have done 
your part faithfully. She will 
know that while love is the crown 
of a woman’s existence, it may never 
rome to her, and that marriage with
out it is a moctary of the consecrat
ed name.

♦ e #
Style in woman does not depend 

upon exclusive clothes tout upon the 
knack of putting them on well. This 
we may see demonstrated «very day. 
T here are some women who are the 
smartest creatures imaginable al
though they may be wearing a plain 
wait® shirt waist and a simple walk
ing skirt, while beside them will 
walk the veriest dowd in satin and 
chiffon. Plumed hats do not a beau
ty make, nor high heeled shoes & 
belle. The consciousness that one’s 
garments are well put on and In the 
proper position gives a feeling of 
security and relieves one of self- 
consciousness. If there is anything 
mere annoying than the feeling that 
one’s skirt is just ready to come un
pinned, or that one's belt is insecure
ly adjusted, we would like to know 
what it is. Drees yourself properly. 
It will not take so long as to pin 
yourself up and note the difference 
upon your general appearance and 
your nerves.

♦ • •
BUYING BOOKS YEARS AGO. 
Formerly the buying of a book was 

& matter of considerable importance. 
It was felt to be a bit of extrava
gance, an expenditure which was easi
ly avoidable. Books could be bor
rowed or taken from a library; they 
were pleasant things to have about; 
they gave an air of refinement ami 
intelligence to a room or a house; 
but it was easy to get along without 
thorn. People bought tickets for a 
concert, a lecture, for the opera or 
the theatre, and) thought it entirely 

’egitimate to spend a little money 
for recreation and refreshment. When 
these same people thought of buying 
a book which cost no more than a 
s'ngle ticket to a concert, and not 
half as much as a ticket to an opera, 
they hesitated. They were not in the 
habit of buying books, and they 
were in the habit of buying tickets 
to all kinds of entertainments ; that 
was the difference. Now people have 
formed the habit of both reading and 
uying book’s; it does not seem to 

I hem any more extravagant to pay 
a dollar nor a dollar and a quarter 
for a novel than for a concert ticket. 
It did not seem wasteful to spend a 
dollar for two hours' entertainment 
in a hall, and it does not seem ex
travagant to spend the same amount 
on a story which gives pleasure for 
five or six hours, and is then passed 
un to some friend who gets the same 
pleasure out of it.

The same people who formerly 
1 ought only histories and books of 
reference now buy books of travel, 
novels and miscellaneous works of 
every kind. They have learned that 
recreation and refreshment are quite 
as much a part of wholesome living 
as instruction. There has come, in 
consequence, an immense enlargement 
of the circle of reading people in 
this country, and that enlargement 
will go on indefinitely.

♦ ♦ ♦
HEALTH HINTS.

Never lean with the back upon 
anything that is cold. Never take 
warm drinks and then Immediately 
go out In the cold. Keep the back,
especially between the shoulder-.
blades, well covered; also the chest
well protected. In sleeping In a cold 
room, establish the habit of breath
ing through the nose and never with 
the mouth open. Never go to bed 
with cold or damp feet. Never omit 
regular bathing, for unless the akin 
is in active condition, the cold will 
close the pores and favor congestion 
or other diseases. After exercise of 
any kind never ride in an open car
riage or near the windows of a train 
for a moment; it is dangerous to 
health and even life. When hoarse, 
rpeak as little as possible until the 
hoarseness is recovered from,
♦he voice may be permanently lost 
or difficulties of the throat be pro-
duced. Merely

andthe fire♦ the back

tittle *rl

the back

THE STRUGGLES OF
THE CATHOLIC PRESS

Within certain limits the opportu
nity of the press to oppose irréligion 
is clear and cogent. The enormous 
advantage of having popular journals 
which will treat the multitudinous 
affairs, of which the press is the mir
ror and the register, with truth, 
honor and morality, with appropri- ; 
ate exposition of Catholic faith and 
sentiment—this advantage cannot be 
over-estimated. Still, a newspaper 
cannot be a volume of sermons or a 
commentary, historical and archaeo
logical, of the Holy Scriptures.

In dealing with the requirements of 
a newspaper for the laity, good 
priests, whose proud privilege It is 
to preach the Gospel, aad to live by 
the Gospel, often forget that the 
Catholic laity have to earn their 
bread in a hundred walks of life 
against the competition of millions 
of opponents, who are admirably 
equipped in the requisite information 
regarding the world and its work, 
contained in the sumptuously organ-

30, 190S«

Lord and Lady Roberts will visit 
Canada this summer. Lord Roberts 
will likely open the Toronto exhibi
tion. I

The major part of the C.P.R. 
bridge at Saskatoon was swept away 
on Monday afternoon by a huge ice 
jam.
It is reported that the Princess 

Patricia, daughter of the Duke of 
Connaught, will shortly be betrothed 
to King Alfonso of Spain.

There was a $60,000 fire on Cote 
street on Monday morning, and 
Joseph Bernier, a fireman, was seri
ously injured by falling through the 
roof.

The German residents of Montreal 
have decided to build a new club 
bouse, where the different German 
societies, now flourishing in this city, 
may have a modern home.

Hie Michigan Press Association 
will pay Montreal a flying) visit dur
ing the coming summer, and while in 
the city wHl be the guests of the 
Chambre de Commerce.

Jules Verne, the author and chil
dren's friend, died at Amiens, France, 
last Friday. He has been tailing 
for some ’ time, but up to a short 
while ago continued writing.

Dr. Osier will be the principal 
guest at a dinner to be given by the 
medical students of McGill on April 
13. He will also address the stu
dents on the afternoon of the same 
day.

The Newfoundland Government re
fuses bait licenses to United States 
fishermen in Colonial waters. This 
is done in retaliation for the United 
States Senate having “burked” the 
Bond-Hay treaty.

At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Press Association, a resolu
tion was passed asking the Dominion 
Government to grant free circulation 
to newspapers within the province in 
which they are published.

The Parisian, of the Allan Line, 
was struck by the Hamburg-Ameri
can liner Albano on entering Halifax 
harbor on Sunday. The collision 
occurred in clear weather, a calm 
sea and plenty of see, room.

The Honx Mr. Gouin received quite 
an ovation on his return from Que
bec after his elevation to the pre
miership. It is estimated that at 
least - two thousand people were at 
the Place Vigor station on his arri
val.

The authorities of Laval Universi
ty, Quebec, have been experimenting 
with wireless telegraphy ait the 
University with marked success. A 
number of message* were transmitted 
between the dome of the University 
and the Hotel Dieu.

ised newspapers of the non-Catholdc 
community. The Catholic laymen
also must know all about trade and —»------------------—-------------------
commerce, and politics and society, Journal, or periodical, than fifty
the movement of business, the pros 
pects of politics, the development of 
culture and civilisation. If the 
Catholic's newspaper does not tell
him if a crisis at Chicago or Berlin - — —-------------
is not threatening such and such an country (England). A few pages of
interest which is indispensable 
his livelihood, he will find 
compensation in a 
written like a sermon or 
in the theological or * 
lore of an Aquinas. We i

to

is another consideration 
that until a vast improvï 

ment has taken place in the pubUc
°f Catholic read-educat 

era of

follow with deference

have not 
wwjpsr- historical, 
scientific defences 

Of course they win
rimurrmnwrurmnt- -t~the Counsels
and teachings of learned priests, but 
it is because priests are priests' and 
not because the Catholic reading pub_ 
lie can enter into the inner signifi. 
cance of the questions which brought 
trouble to the Abbe Loisy, for M. 
ample. It our Catholic press is to 
demolish the assertions of learned in
fidels, then the discussions will be 
far above the heads of the Catholic 
workman and shopkeeper, if ^ 
Catholic press, on the other hand, ia 
satisfied to convince the good Catho
lic, the argument will be of uttv® 
use In dealing with the learned infi
del. The Catholic press which de
mands better education for the Ca
tholic masses is performing the in
dispensable preliminary for the po_ 
pular enjoyment and comprehension 
of the disputes of the learned,, it * 
no use putting on the press the duty 
which belongs to education. Until 
♦he children of the Catholic people 
have an educational system, leading 
from the primary school to the uni
versity, and the technical institute, 
the higher education of the non-Ca- 
♦holies will continue to injure the 
progress of the Church.

After all, it is the preachers of the 
Gospel who can alone preach the 
gospel. “Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God, and thy neighbor as thy
self. ' What - strikes the masses of 
the non-Catholic world in all ages is 
the wonderful charity of the Chris
tian Church. The Pope who melted 
the golden vessels of the altar in or
der to feed a perishing populace did 
a million times more to convince men 
of the divine origin of Christianity 
than if he had known and quoted all 
the palimpsests and all the heiro- 
glyphica. When St. Martin halved hi8 
only cloak with the beggar man. that 
was the most convincing commentary 
on the Sermon on the Mount. If a 
hundred thousand women and child
ren and patient workmen are starv
ing in a vast city, which would 
spread more belief in holy religion— 
a course of erudite discourses in some 
marble pile glittering with gold, or 
supporting all that miserable multi
tude out of the fund taken from son» 
work of superb architecture, which 
was left to wait for a more prosper
ous season ? “Faith without works 
is dead.” When the Church shows 
itself on the side of humanity, bene
ficence, emancipation, the defence of 
the poor, the disdain for the proud— 
that is the most convincing course of 
popular apologetics.

But there is another issue. Grant
ed that nothing but the Catholic 
I less can render the services of the 
Catholic press* what does wealthy 
ecciety, wealthy piety, do for lay 
learning in the service of religion and 
morality ? What a contrast with 
non-Catholicism ! The Catholic uni
versity men who devote their educa
tion and ability to the Catholic 
press, are they not left to lose hun
dreds of thousands of pounds a year, 
as the recognition of their service? 
What demand for higher Catholic li
terature ?> What demand for the 
writer ? The prevalent system in 
the Catholic community is unfortun
ately such that the Catholic scholar 
;vho devotes himself to the profession 
of Catholic Journalism knows that 
he endangers the whole future of his 
family and that any tenth cousin of 
a Lord Tom Noddy ranks higher in 
the appreciation of eminent theorists 
on higher Catholic culture.

Nor can we forget! in estimating 
the,obstacles to the highest class 
journalism for Catholics, the bane
ful effects of the lesson of cheapness 
which has taught" our people to ini
tier value or ignore culture and 1st- 

There are hundreds and thou
sands of well-to-do Irishmen who 
hesitate longer about giving six-' 
pence, a penny even, for a well-writ* 
ten, well-informed Irish and Catholic

ob-times the sum for .some sordid 
ject or amusement. A cultured and 
able newspaper, able to compete with 

he beat products of Protestantise, 
has no appeal to such minds in our

this in 
pious

gossip or rubbish, hastily read and 
forgotten, bought for a 

or if possible bought for 
, fit only to be a pipe-light 
I too often the unhappy 

of a popular jour- 
study its articles, 

i it for future 
> poetry
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friends ?
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AUNT BECKY.
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w Aunt Becky:

We are having lovely weather tide 
,*1 the snow is melting fast, and 
, un" longing to see summer again 

W« are having 
preached by
pari* priest 
rel

l retreat this week, 
^„_her Develin, Our 
is Rev. Father O’Far- 
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priest, and lives guite near us. 
He was parish priest here when my 

t little boy like me. Mo

He has been here since 
Rev. Father Kelly ia a re-

pep» Her home is 
I wish I

tter St. Ann ia well
in the State of Illinois. --------- - -
„» in Montreal the 17th March to 
loin you in honoring the glorious 8t. 
Patrick. My little sieters and I wore 
pern ribbons that day, and moet ot 
tte pupils did also. Good night, 
Aunt Becky, I am glad you co'intlme 
an old friend.

Your loving nephew,
HAROLD D.

West Frampton, Que.
♦ * •

Dear Aunt Becky:
It is a long time since I wrote you 

» letter, so I am going to write you 
s tittle story about a nice trip we 
had to the harbor last summer. My 
papa builds breakwaters sometimes. 
He got a new boat last spring. We 

! call it Shamrock. She had a large 
white sail. Aunt Aline, who was 
here thetv and TilMe, a friend of 

| mine, went with me. Mamma called 
me very early and said there was a 
chance to go to the harbor, so I 
guess I got up quick. It was about 

j a mile to the wharf, so Aunt Aline 
l drove our wise old mar© Polly and 
[ die came back alone. ‘Vncle John 

was waiting for us at the boat, and 
soon had us seated and sails up to 
start. We had about five miles to 
go, and were frightened at first to 
see the way the boat jumped over the 
hills of water. On one side of the 
b«y there were long hills ot sand and 

j on the other large green fields with 
I houaefl. There were’lots of boats 
I |<«!g to the fishing grounds, but 
j Unde John said ours was bat. When 
I 1» got there pape blew the steam 

whistle and the men cheered. We 
I »«t up to the top of the light-house 
| aid coaid see for miles around. Tillie 
. ,at out in QD old dory and get 

«1 «et. Aunt Aline loet her - cap 
** a fishing stage, and It went away 

l »Kh the tide. I picked up 
I ^ «times, then we were going 
I to the big rock cape, and Ï wish all 
I lour little boys and girls could come 
| and see the big waves rushing up to 
j t™*- 1 remain,

Miur loving niece,
tfONICA

• * ♦
JUST ABOUT DOLLS.

I hÜT!1"6' ,n ever* *8®' !» «very 
I h6ve h®™ Invorite play-

cWUren’ Curious wood-
L wl* graat *“• «ed
K2(^ bki°lnU' have tou«i
InTn^ b“ °' R<"“>’ wh®«® the 
IZ ^,Uan* t<K* ”»“*• when, 
Ittea. U*< Ner° e°Ught t0 destroy,

i carved out of mild ivory, 

of them very old, have been
^»rÜ,eBeklm0e A1m1»'

te“ dtUdma of the Comoro U- 
kv, 's ,, tile a°uth paci«c <
*,£ w but• atr“ge

, T», people ot
Mohomdians, thé 

den reUgion forbf*
[•^a,^ -

’^*aneae children have
rTn* Venety 01 "«ter 

*>Ue can be bought in 
' *®pa i„ this coufitev n 
’ thosrable )0i„t,

^ wagged
1 around.

In furs and seated in a canoe, 
a' string is pulled he appears 
paddling vigorously.

• • •
DONNY’8 PRAYER.

There had been a dispute between 
the two small boys, who were usu 
ally the best of playmatoe. Both 
clàimed the little boat they had 
made together, and the quarrel wax
ed eo warm that the afternoon’s fun 
ended in anger. Gentle grandmother 
tried in vain to restore peace, and 
when it came time for Donny’e even
ing prayer she reminded him that it 
would be wrong to ask for what ho 
did not mean. The rosy face was 
Mill clouded and unpromising, but 
when Donny cams to a doubtful pe
tition he hesitated a moment, and 
then amended it to suit his feelings.

Thy will be done'—make Jimmy 
do it I”

Alas, the human nature of it ! If 
we look deeply enough into our 
hearts we all might find that very 
often that prayer means for us ex
actly Denny’s rendering of if—God’s 
wi.i be done, but let somebody else 
be the one to do it. We know Hie 
will is love to our brother, and the 
potting away of all wrath and bitr 
rernese, hut we are sure Jimmy was 
the moet to blame; let him be the 
one to yield. There is work to be 
undertaken. wrongs to be righted, 
paths that call for sacrifice—all a
part of God’s good will for the world 
and we want them done, if only 
Jimmy will do «hem. What 
strange reading our prayers would 
make if we should see them written 
with all their unutitered and often 
’ Dconacioue interpolations !

* * •
the zoo.

Peggy and Polly and Phyllis and 
Prue

Decided one day to establish a Zoo 
Peg had a kitten and Polly a dog, 
Prue a tame pigeon and Phyllis a 

frog;
And then, Cousin Bob had a pair of 

white mice
Which they knew he would loan, it 

they asked for them nice, 
fhey got Grandma's parrot, and 

Géorgie Brown’e drake,
And they bought a big eel, which 

served as a snake.
The yard was all ûxed for this fam

ous display.
And they asked all their friends, for 

the "Opening Day.”
All went well till Miss Puss saw the 

mice in their cage,
And she flew at the bare in a terri

ble rage;
And Géorgie Brown’s drake ate up 

Phyllis’ frog,
Who sat sleepily sunning himself on 

» ldg.
And Polly’s dog, Tobey, set up a 

great wail
>’or the parrot had caught and was 

biting his tail,
And Prue’e little pigeon got fright- 

™>ed when dm
Saw "Mr. Bel Snake,” and flew up 

in a tree.
And the "Z°°,” that was planned 

with such trouble and care,
By the quarrelsome pets was dis

banded right there,
And Peggy and Polly, and Phylli, 

and Prue
Sat right down and cried, now what 

elee could they do 7

* * •
CYRIL'S WISH.

(By Louisa Emily Dobree, in Catho
lic Record.)

’Oh, but this is an awfully bad 
one. It was down Alston Hill—the 
ls«e skidded, and it's tya head. He 
has been carried into the Wilson's 
evttage—fortunately it was 
thtre-and pater is with him.”

"Is he really vsy bad 7" asked 
Cyril, who saw that Jennie was in 
M-eat grief, sad es he epoks he 
thought of the words he bed once 
reed: "Curses, like young chickens, 
come home to roost." What were 
those words in Italian that he had 
said to himself in his fury et Bob’s 
trick 7 He remembered well enough 
«hen-just the wish that Bob might 
"*** wlth eonts accident, a form of

1 classes in Italy, and the 
1 been realised, 
e eager died out of Me heart

s very, very bed— 
think, he

eruble. Isn’t he to be 
home ?”

Jennie shook her head.
’■Not yet, anyway. I knew Bob 

would come to grief some day, he 
wae eo reckless and fearless. I had 
to come back, I was no use, and the 
hi y s are coming back—they have 
gone to Aniston to fetch Dr. Gray
ling. I am glad you are here, Cy
ril, ’ said Jennie, "it’s some one to 
speak to. I am so miserable about 
it. It seems years and centuries ago 
rince we were all In the schoolroom 
Ibis afternoon and he was full of 
his jokes.”

"Yes, it does,” said Cyril.
"We were all so jolly alter you 

went away, laughing at the way you
fcIdl h**” tak<” SaM JeDnie

'Taken in ?” exclaimed Cyril; "not 
much taking in about burning my 
letter, but—oh, don’t talk about It!" 
be added, as the remembrance oi his 
cwn wicked wish rose to his mind. 

Jennie smiled through her tears. 
"It wasn’t a letter at all—you are 

such a duffer—you believe everything 
and can’t take a joke.’’

"I saw it,” said Cyril firmly, ’land 
I have not heard from Aunt Helen 
fuis week, so he must have taken it 
fiom the poet bag.”

"Oh, you are so green 1" said Jen
nie. "Of course that’s what makes 
you such good game. Poor old 
Bob is full oi tricks, but be would 
never touch the poet-bag or burn a 
letter. He found an envelope of one 
c’ your aunt’s letters and he decid
ed it would be capita] to make you 
think it was a letter—that wae all 

’’Really ?" said Cyril, frowning.
"Yee; Why you ™lgllt haVB hiown. 
"How could I guess ?" asked Cy

ril, adding with dignity, "I am sor- 
ry I was so angry.”

”0h, don’t bother,” said Jennie.
"I am sure Bob would not think of 
it again. Oh, dear, I do wonder 
bow he is—here is Phil,” and Jennie 
rushed to meet her brothers, who 
li ought the news that Dr. Grayling 
had hiked back with them, and wae 
now at the Wilsons’ house, where 
Dr. and Mrs. Dering were as well aa 
Bob.

The days that followed were very 
dreadful ones to all the fam#y of 
Holmewood. Cyril noted with not a 
little surprise that apparently care
less as they were thefaith wae strong 
in them all, and that in the hour 

trouble they turned to the help 
the church could give them like trust
ful children to their forgiving mo
ther. There were masses said for 
llob, the boys and Jennie went to 
communion for bine, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Dering left their watch by the 
ledside to come and pray for the 
life now trembling in the balance.
As Cyril knelt that morning at the 
altar the words domine non sum 
dignus came from a very penitent 
heart, which had been cleansed by 
the precious blood which had flowed 
from the thorn-crowned Savior, had 
been applied to him in the confee- 
e vnal where he bad made the most1 
thorough and careful confession he 
had done for a long time.

While the cloud of this great anx
iety hung over Holmewood Cyril dis
covered a good many things which 
not a little astonished him. He found 
out that Dr. Dering’s name wae „ 
by-word among the poor, who oteed 
r uch to the skill which he placed at' 
their disposal for no payment in 
money. He found that much of the 
reckless talk and apparent carelese- 
ntee about religion had been done 
fiom a desire to shock him. This 
by no means an admirable thing, 
was atm less bad than he imagined 
it was, and altogether in many ways 
he learned that "things are not a] 
ways what they seem."

AU danger was over and Bob re- 
c ovared before he went beck to Italy, 
after a short time to London with 
friends of the Derings. For, to spite 
of aU he had to do or think of. Dr. 
Bering, as he could not accompany, 
Cyril himself, did not wish him to 
be disappointed.

Mrs. Chilton died suddenly that 
winter in Rome, just after Cyril 
had announced his wish of studying 
for the priesthood, and it turned out 
that he had a vocation.

Wh«to he received the tonsure which 
is worn In memory of the crown of 
thorns, he thought as he did many 
times of all that special mystery of 
toe rosary meant. Between his 
sool and God there was a secret that 
influenced his whole life-the speedy 
realization of a sinful wish that had 
birth in evil thoughts of hatred am# 
anger. For those houre and days 
when It wns thought Bob would hot 
recover had taught Cyril the mean,
‘”S 0,hl„th0”' wortl® «mt "Whoso

it welfare. Learn from the experience 
of others that honesty Is a most no- 
cessary virtue.

Honesty is necessary, especially for 
boys. The boys are our future men. 
As such they will be the main fac
tors of men to one another. It ie 
extremely necessary that they be ho
nest. Will they be it, if they have 
not learned to be honest when they 
were boys ? Will they be honest 
in important things, if they have 
not learned tk) be so in less import
ant ones ? Surely not. See, then, 
boys, how you should strive to ac- 
cpiire a spirit of honesty, oven now 
in the small dealings you have with 
your fellow men.

Many of our boys are not honest. 
They steal, steal qot exactly big 
things, but small onee. They are 
not honest. An honest boy will 
never steafi, even the smallest article. 
Some boys think they arc quite hon
est, but when temptation comes and 
they have a good chance to steal 
something they fall and act very 
dishonestly. Dishonesty can be de
tected already in the small boy. 
When his mamma sends him to the 
grocery to buy something he keeps 
the change. He is dishonest. He 
thinks perhaps he is smart, but be ia 
not. It doesn't take a smart head 
to plan such a dishonest act. Some 
boys take the pennies lying around 
on the tables or in the pantries of 
their homes. They are dishonest, 
because they steel. They don't steal 
all the change they find, -but only a 
few pennies, but nevertheless, they 
are dishonest. Honesty excludes 
every ast of stealing, though small 
the theft may be. Some boys cheat 
their comrades in the games they 
play; they are dishonest. Some 
boys feel proud and boast if they 
have passed off a counterfeit coin 
without being detected; they are dis
honest* An honest boy will nerv-er 
attempt such things. An honest boy 
will never

ÀN INCIDENT AT LIAOYHG
I tell the story as it was told to 

tne by an officer of General Kuhoki's 
staff. On a bare hilltop, strewn 
with the debris of war, lay fourteen 
wounded soldiers. Through the long 
hot day they had fought, and now 
the tide of battle had swept past, 
leaving them like wreckage cast up 
by an angry sea. Eight were beard
ed max, and six were smooth-facod 
•Japanese. The golden mist that 
y lowed among the giant millet «vas 
tinged with crimson. Night was 
about to add her terrors to the 
stricken field. As the shadows stole 
up the mountain a strange fear crept 
into the hearts of these men. Their 
eyes grew wide with dread at the 
sights and sounds amid which they 
might sleep the sleep that knows no 
waking. Darkness could not hide 
the horrors that had burned into 
their brains. To each grim detail 
the waning tight gave new and aw
ful realism. A great, fear fell upon 
the survivors and drew them to
gether. It was a slow and painful 
muster. Shot through the legs, 
Sato crawled to Tanaka, whose foot 
had been shattered by a shell. With 
one arm hanging limp, Yamada tore 
n sleeve from his shirt and pressed 
il against a hole in his side. Naka
mura had a bullet in hip brain and 
lay on his back sobbtng out Ms life 
through frothing lips. A shot had 
entered Matsumoto's right shoulder, 
passed through the muscles of bis 
back, came out at the waist., and 
lodged in his cartridge pouch. Hie 
foot slipped in a pool of blooni, and 
he fell upon a Russian kneeling, with 
rifle clasped in his arms. The figure 
relied over. Kimura ‘tyas mopping 
the blood from his brow, and had 
ripped up hie trousers to dress a 
wound in his thigh.

——

steal, no matt»'how „ mURtCr comp,®t«’
unt- how nMurinv and ** ^ gr°UP °‘ JaP“®«® ^email the amount» how alluring the 

occasion, how secure the chance. If 
you were left alone for weeks with a 
stack of pennies ten feet high, which 
had not been counted and would not 
steal a single one, then you wouJd be 
honest. And how many boye would 
be haneet in such a temptation ? 
Still, all boys should be honest. How 
about that, boys ? Are you honest? 
If not, be it. Learn tio be honest.

♦ ♦ *
A KIND-HEARTED PRINCE.

It wae in July, 1865, at Carlsbad. 
A large throng of elegantly dressed 
promenaders assembled in the court 
around the musk pavilion, and 
among them was a tall, distinguish
ed looking gentleman who was the 
cynosure of all eyes. Annoyed^ evi
dently, by this open curiosity, the 
gentleman walked away and entered 
one of the avenues, where a pale- 
faced little girl approached him, 
holding out her hand.

Who sent you out to beg, my 
child ?” asked the gentleman.

"My sick mother," was the reply
"What does your father do ?”
•"He ie dead, and we are so hun. 

gry," said the girl, bursting into

The gentleman had taken out his 
purse, but he put it back again 
and said:

"Show me where your mother 
lives "

The girl led the way through the 
streets into an alley, and stopped Oie- 
fore an old house.

"She lives here, sir.”
They entered the house and climb

ed up the rickety stairs to an attic. 
There in a corner, on a straw pallet, 
lay a young woman wasted to a 
shadow by hunger and disease.

As the two entered, the poor wo
man half rose from her bed and said:

"Oh. eir, my little girl should not 
have brought you here, for I have no 
money to pay for your services!”

"Have you no one at all to help 
you ?" asked the supposed doctor.

"No one; the other people in the 
house are very poor themselves.”

Upon hearing this, the visitor took 
out hie puree and gave the child 
money to buy food and wide. He 
then took hie leave, and soon after
ward one of the principal physicians 
in the city entered the humble dwel
ling. On seeing this second visitor, 
the woman wae perplexed.

"Sir,” she sadd hesitatingly, "my 
little girl has made a mistake in 
calling you in; a doctor has already 
been here and prescribed whw for

But that gentleman was not » 
Physician, and it was he who sent 
me to you," was the tend rejoinder 

The gentleman who had accompli 
nied the little girl to her poverty- 
stricken home was the Oaarowitz of 
Russia, who afterwards came to 
the tlrone. amt wfcoee untimely 
death at the haute of

gan to attend to one another’s inju 
nee. The Russians were lees seri- 
oi sly hurt, and assembled more 
quickly. Sato had taken off his- 
puttees and was binding them round 
his leg, when he saw the eight beards 
t>d men. Instinctively he looked 
round for a rifle, but Tanaka laid a 
hand on his arm. "Don't you see 
ihat they, too, arc wounded ?" Sato 
went on winding his puttees, ami 
look no more heed of the enemy. 
Having dressed their wounds, the 
Ken began to look about them, and 
1 «resently the eyes of the two groups 
rm-t. Long and earnestly they ga/^ 
o«l, each striving to learn the other’s 
thoughts. Many storiee they had 
heard of atrocities—of ^nurder and 
mutilation and horrors of which men 
speak in whispers. TheRussians were 
e;ght and the Japanese only five, for 
Nakamura did not count, being as a 
dead man. Would they fight ? Would 
Uey wait until the night and steal 
upon them unawares ? Did they see 
l ow sorely stricken were their 
mies ? Would they avenge the 
slaughter of their brothers ? To 
rhese inward questions they sought 
an answer in the faces turned toward 
ibem. "They look very fierce will; 
t>*eir great beards, but their e>en 
ere gentle." It was Tanaka who 
ppoke he who had checked the iu* 
tulse of his comrade. "They ai*ti 
brave men," added Kimura, who had 
bound his leg and was whisking the 
flies from the mouth of Nakamura. 
"Yesterday, when we stormed the 
Mil, the Russians made a counter 
attack. They were led by a young 
officer, who fought like a lion with 
his whelps. He fell, pierced t-j 
nany wounds, and was about tc 
hand his sword to Lieut. Kateura, 
hut our officers motioned to him to 
pul back the weapon, and said' 

No, I cannot take from a samurai 
soul.’ ” The Russians understood, 
le was of the samurai. "Let -is 

beckon to them to come over," erg- 
Reeled Tanaka. "They will ,hea 
1 now that we have no evil do*fig-i.

The signal was given, and the eight 
’acarded men came without heu-to- 
tion. Gravely saluting, they seated 
tl.emeelves on the ground by Hu, 
ride of their friends—the enemy. <v 
ote another's language they mvlrr 
flood not a word. But speech is a
«mbit, end it Is not to he euppre,,.
cd merely because it is useiese The 
men talked, rod their voices g,,„ 
-ruder and louder, ae voice» a.c 
to do When they produce no 
'•npreseion. When your worls «re 
simple and clear. It ie h»rd to .li, 
tinguiih between ignorance and deaf- 

After a time the visitors fell 
berk upon signs, but to the, Japanese 
signs are as unintelligible as Sans
crit. Then they began to examine 
one another’s wounds, and 
their heads over the prostrate
of NaJ-------
short

F^^FREEMy
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lips would ever frame. Yet they; 
served, for presently Kimura and one 
of the Russians ware busily turning 
toer the pages and putting thedr 
fingers on words. Briore night 
came, these men were comrades, 
sharing their black breed and rice! 
Sympathy gtave them understanding, 
and, though they spoke in unknown 
tongues, it wae established beyond 
doubt how many had left wives and 
children to pray for them in distant 
homes. Tanaka, with much labor 
and many searches through the ma
nual, asked one of them if he was 
not glad to be wounded, seeing that 
he might return to his family and. 
escape the perils of war. But Sato 
-eprooched him for suggesting that 
tlieir Russian comrade was wanting 
in patriotism and would shelter him
self behind a wound.

Thus the hours wore on and night 
spread her veil over the ghastly 
foims that lay scattered over the 
hilltop and in the trenches. Very 
soon the wounda begnn to grow stiff 
and painfig, and fever ran like fire 
through their veins. Kokamura’s 
sobbing had ceased and his face was 
rigid in death. Kimura rambled in 
his talk and cried for water to 

'quenah the firee within. Sato lay 
hack and would have groaned in hie 
agony but for the presence of hie 
cornradea—the Russians. They under
stood, for one of them rose, and, 
taking three wooden bottles, pointed 
to the valley'. He would fetch wa
ter for his comrades—the wounded
Japanese, Now, every man in that 
little group knew the risk of such an ■ 
enterprise, for he was aware that the 
hill was in dispute, and that Rus- 
siane and Japanese were watching 
for any sign that might betray the 
presence of the enemy. The Rus
sian soldier walked to the brow ot 
the hill and looked cautiously about 
him. Nothing was to bo seen save 
the forms of dead men and the black
ness of the valley. Though he step
ped warily, hds feet often slipped in 
I ools of blood, and stumbled into 
holes dug by high explosive shells. 
His comrades watched him disappear 
over the creet and waited. The 
minutes passed with painful slow- 
ress. Not a sound broke the still
ness. Ho must have reached tlhe 
foot of the hill. Even now ho might 
lie filling the water bottles from tho 
s' allow stream below. Perhaps fie 
was returning and this terriMe thirst 
would end. They strained their ears 
to catch the first sound of a foot
fall. What was that ? A shot rang 
out and pierced the darkness like an 
arrow that quivers in their hearts 
Then all was silence again.
•sounded men h<gd their breath 
i.stened. No sound came from 

hill or valley, and they feared great- 
Z '",the brav® man -ho had risk* 
hie life. Long they watched ant 
waited, none daring to give voice tc 
b " ^ H® ->-,d «ever return, 
r<w in the valley he lay close to th<
h^rT WiUl “ bU“<* Ulr°UKh hl"

Kimura’a ravings had lapsed into 
unconsciousness, and Soto moaned
romt />0m U,e “tt,e '°»®
another figure, stalwart rod bearded. 
Without a word or a sign, he depart
ed. Hie comrades seemed unconsci
ous of hie movement, yet they felt 

teken upon himself the 
their thirst. He passed 

hill and vanished in the 
following the steps of Ms 

Again that terrible note 
—sharp and clear—the note of a Rus- 
clan rifle. He, toç, would never re- 
turn. The bullet of a comrade had 
dyed the stream with hie blood, and 
the half-filled water-bottles floated 
by. The survivors on tho hill watch
ed no more, and night hid their suf
ferings and their sorrow. At dawn 
some Japanese scouts moved cauti
ously up the elope, and from the 
brow of the hill saw six Russian soi- 
dlirs. Two shots whistled over their 
head»—three, four I The Japanese 
knew the sound, and shouted to their 
comrades. The firing ceased and the 
story was told. Two nameless Rus- 
tlsns rest in one grave, rod on a 
wooden crow le written in Japaww> 
"Comrades at last I’’—London Stan
dard Liao Yang Correspondence.
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MONTREAL AND THE SCHOOL 
ISSUE.

That clement of the Protestant 
community in Montreal that has 
flung its lot in with the anti-Cathollc 
agitation In Ontario and has sought 
to deny freedom of education to the 
new provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan, has little to bo *atlsfit»d 
with in the result. But far less rea
son for satisfaction will the intelli- 
gent Protestant people of Montreal 
-And in the performance. 'I he Terri- 
’tories have an excellent and satisfac
tory system of schools. No one out
side the Orange faction in Ontario 
thought of asking that the erection 
•of the new provinces be made tin ex
cuse for working a radical change 
'In that system.

The Hamilton Spectator, an ex
treme Conservative organ, was 'he 
first to demand the insertion of 
clause in the autonomy bills wiping 
out the guarantee of minority rights 
contained in the Act of 1875^ 1 hat 
suggestion was made with a delin' te 
object. The Catholic minority 

Jthe Territories was small and un in
fluential. It was conceived to l-e 
without the power of resistance. It 
■was much weaker comparatively than 
the minority in Manitoba That bad 
fought and been beaten. But, ho mm 

-ever weak it might be, the Con*.*
*tlve press knew that the govern uont 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier would ttand 
or fall by the guarantees of 1875.

The cry of provincial rights finally 
adopted in the House of Commons 
by Mr. R. L. Borden and Dr. Sproule 
was not less antagonistic to the 
weak minority in the Territories than 
the brutal challenge of the Hamilton 
Spectator. Mr. Borden, however, 
was afraid to say in the presence ot 
the Quebec representatives who had 
repeatedly hoard him pledge himself 
to the constitution at two general 

elections, what the Conservative c r 
gans were openly declaring in On 
tario, viz., that an opportunity hav
ing presented itself to make open 
war upon Catholic influence in 
•vest, the Conservative party should 
make the cause its ownv and bolster 
up the attack. Mr. Borden has bol
stered it up to the best of his abili
ty, end Catholics will know where tc 
place him in the future. Credit is 
due to Mr. F. D. Monk, who took 
refuge in no> evasion, but avowed 
himself a supporter of the Govum- 
ment. Mr. Monk's words are an 
assurance to Catholics, if that we-** 
needed-, that the substitute clauses 
which have been accepted by «no 
Western Liberals, cover sfll the rights 
the Catholics of the Territories row 
enjoy in principle and substun». 80 
the matter is settled. The ciauseo

this the time for avowing their will
ingness to deprive the Catholic min
ority in another part of the Domi
nion of the use of Catholic schools 
and of the taxes they have been pay
ing for thirty years to thoge schools'?

A correspondent who signs him
self "Protestant," in the Daily Wit
ness, writes as fcfllows :

School taxes are levied on lauds, 
and are to be paid over according 
to» the religion of the owner, not ac
cording to the prevailing religion in 
the Province of Quebec, which should 
have nothing to do with the appor
tionment, Banks, railways and 
other corporations are owned by 
their shareholders. They pay the 
school taxes, which are deducted 
from their dividends."

This is exactly in line with what 
we said some time ago, that- by 
bigotry Protestant capital is assum
ed to possess the power of enslaving 
the Catholic people of Montreal, just 
as the Protestant majority of num
bers Is declared entitled to enslave 
the Catholics of Manitoba and the 
Northwest. Territories. Bigotry here 
and there is the same. It is always 
insensible to reason, essentially so, 

knows no justice. In the West 
is the majority of the people who 

must rule. In Montreal land values 
must decide that Catholic children, 
shall be deprived of their proper 
share of the taxpayers’ money paid 
towards the cause of putflic educa
tion.

In Montreal the minority has been 
generously dealt with. Aid. Deserres 
has figured out to his own satisfac
tion that more generosity is in order. 
We do not know whether his idea is 
to drop coals of fire on the heads of 
the bigots who have equipped them
selves in the present crisis with two 
tones to their voice, in one yelling 
that the Protestant majority must 
rule in the west, and with the other 
that Protestant shareholders must 
be given free rein over the majority 
of the people in the east.

Speaking In all sincerity and mo
deration, The True Witness deplores 
the raising of strained contentions 
in behalf of right or privilege for 
class or religion. The majority al
ways should give an example- of go- 
nerosity. But justice alone would 
demand of us; in this city of Mont
real, to state our conviction that a 
few fanatics do not represent the 
mind of the Protestant community. 
The history of Montreal is a history 
of religious and racial amity and co
operation. Upon this harmony the 
city has prospered and religion and 
education have advanced here far 
beyond the average either for the 
Dominion or the continent. If Ca
tholics have to learn from their Pro
testant fellow-citizens, it will not 
be from the inconsiderable clique 
of bigots they will ever profit any
thing. But they can afford to learn 
much by the evidence of broad-mind
ed generosity to higher education 
which has made the name of Mont
real known throughout the world.

the first check to 
cause. Then the Boer war came on 
and Imperialism became flushed with 
fits fever. The English masses were 
told by Mr. Chamberlain and his 
lieutenants that the spirit of Im
perialism comprehended an England 
dominant not only over Ireland but 
over the colonies as wejil. Time has 
dissipated that dream. Mr. Cham
berlain will never take the flffid 
the lsjader of a live political issue. 
He figures rather as the antagonist 
of Mr. Balfour than as his ally. The 
British mind is coming back to the 
rational ideals of democracy. The 
Liberal party will be placed in power 
at the next elections, and not only 
the British parliament but the Bri
tish people will be in the mood for 
concessions which whilst Imperial
ism enjoyed a fictitious popularity 
would not have been entertained.

Petersburg, and has asked them to
formulate their wishes in matters of 
reform. At the same time the Pol
ish Episcopacy, assembled for the 
same purpose, have through Arch
bishop Popiéi, of Warsaw, forwarded 
their requests to the Government. A 
copy has been seat to the Pope. The 
resolutions adopted at both meetings 
concluded by asking the Government 
to respect the fundamental laws of 
Russia, and abolish all additional 
rules 'ftnitiing religious liberty.

FRANCE DRIFTS IN DANGER.

The death of Mr. John Augustus 
O'Shea, a native of Nenagh, the dis
tinguished war correspondent, journ
alist, and author, took place at his 
residence, Jeffrey's road, Clapham, 
London.

LIGHT srruA-ON THE IRISH 
TION.

In another column we reproduce an 
article by Mr. Walter Wellman, of 
Washington, upon the position* in 
which the resignation of Mr. Wynd- 
Iumi leaves Irish Home Rule. Mr. 
Welhnaa is the same correspondent 
who, upon the eve of Sir Antony 
MacDonnell's appointment, was in
formed of the plane then decided 
upon to lead Ireland by conciliation 
to the goal of self-government. Mr. 
Wellman at the time referred to car
ried to Mr. Balfour the. credentials 
of President Roosevelt, a fact well 
worth bearirig in mind now, when he 
says that, despite what has happen
ed, both political parties in the Unit
ed States are looking with favor upon 
plane to give Ireland a rational and 
modern government. The fact of the 
matter is that with Mr. Balfour’s 
power passing swiftly out of his 
hands, his ability to carry out the 
Wyndh&m plans has practically col*

According to the cabled reports of 
last week’s debate in the French 
Chamber, the present Goveenment is 
pressing harder than ever for the 
separation of Church and State, or 
as Count Boni de Castellano calls it, 
the extinction of the Church by the 
State. The time is past for hoping 
for a change for the better in France. 
The trend of affairs is being watched 
with deep concern not only In Rome, 
but throughout the Catholic M world, 
and graver fears than before seem 
to be entertained as to the possible 
consequences of any strong action 
in opposition to the government 
course. The Supreme Pontiff him
self has adhered to a prudent line 
of conduct from the beginning. When 
the rupture comes, it cannot fail to 
entail consequences to France which 
the Holy See would desire avoided 
for the religious peace of her child
ren and for the interests of the Re
public.

Count Albert de Mun. who is writ
ing for the "Gaulois ” a series of 
articles on the Separation of Church 
and State, proves that the whole 
campaign was started by the French 
Freemasons, who first utilized the 
Dreyfus case, and then got the So
cialists to give up their special 
claims and economical projects and 
join forces with the anti-Catholice, 
Count de Mun bas had no reason to 
change the views he has already* 
given to the French people. He holds 
that the religious Congregations, as 
the advanced defences of the church, 
were first chosen for destruction 
This was brought about, he adds, by 
spreading the legends of the Milliard 
of the Congregations, the business 
monks, the Jesuit conspiracy, and 
the rest of it. There was not at first 
any intention of assailing Congrega
tions like the Christian Brothers 
and the Sisters of Charity. Now, 
the intention is to destroy all that 
remains with the parochial clergy. 
There is no doubt that the gloomy 
view taken by Count de Mun is war
ranted by his observation of the his
tory of this anti-religious movement. 
He has not ceased to hope, however, 
that the eyes of the people may be 
opened in time, perhaps before 
monarchist effort may be precipitat
ed to work equal harm to France 
and the Church.

The German Emperor was a guest 
at a dinner given at the French 
Embassy in Berlin. This Is the first 
time that a German sovereign 1 
visited the Embassy since the Frsn- 
co-Prussian war*

For the trip to England organized 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, 230 passengers have book
ed, including representative manur 
facturera from every province in the 
Dominion, with the exception 
Prince Edward Island.

of

Mr. Charles Santley, the famous 
baritone and distinguished convert, 
whose «twgrfng . of Niedermeyer’a

Pater Noster” in the Gesu Church, 
Montreal, in 1891 was so much ad
mired, completed his 71st year on 
Feb. 28 and attributes his splendid 
health to the long walks he takes 
every day.

At the great St. Patrick’s Day din
ner, held in the Hotel Cecil, Lon
don, at which over 600 guests sat 
down, the principal speech was de
livered by Mr. John Redmond, who 
was received with plaudits, and 
said :—

Once more I have the pleasure of 
welcoming you all here to this Pat
rick's Day celebration, and once 
more, owing to the favor of the 
committee, I have the honor to pro
pose for your acceptance the toast 
of the evening—that is, the toast of 
Ireland a Nation' (cheers). The cé

lébration of the National anniversary 
ought to be, in my judgment, In the 
bravest and truest sense, a National 
one. This Is not an occasion for 
party recrimination or bitter con
troversies. 'Amongst Irishmen of all 
classes and creeds and races who are 
proud of the land of their birth, and 
are desirous for her prosperity 
her freedom, this ought to be a day 
of good will (cheers)—a day when 
party differences as to methods or 
means or persons ought to be for
gotten in the glory of celebrating the 
nationality of Ireland (cheers). There 
are men I know in Ireland who do 
not fulfil the condition that I have 
named, who are not proud of the 
land of their birth, and are not de
sirous of her freedom, and, unfortun
ately, we have had quite recently a 
significant reminder of the ascendency 
class in Ireland who opposed the first 
attempt at emancipation in the Irish 
Parliament in 1793, who drove Fitz- 
william out of Ireland in 1795, who 
created the insurrection of 1798, 
and who carried the Union of 1800, 
mil who since then thwarted Thomas

mgm
» me este»,,
that the ap- 

al St. Patrick’s Day so regu- 
larly year by year heralded a speech 
irom Lord Rosebery (laughter) <* ln. 
suit to Ireland sad of denunciation 
<* our cause. This happened so ot. 
Um that the wonder of it has worn 
oB (hear, hear), and I think sensible 
people have ceased to take note of 
these utterances. But let us make 
BO mistake. There are some worthy 
people who apparently trouble them- 
selvee with or Interest themselves in 

speeches. When the spring 
comes we expect to hear the voice of 
the cuckoo (laughter), and when the 
Srat song te that Interesting but 
somewhat unscrupulous bird (laugh
ter) Is heard, the fact Is always duly 
recorded In the press, and there are 
always found a number of most won 
thy people who are deeply moved 
and when St. Patrick’s Day apl 
proaches we have learned to expect 
to hear the voice of Lord Rosebery 
raised against Ireland and Hon» 
Rule, and, again, a certain number 
of most worthy people who writ» 
articles In the papers about Irish af
fairs are deeply interested and con 
owned (laughter). But the truth l, 
that neither In the one esse nor the 
other is any living human being one- 
halfpenny the better or the worse 
(cheers and laughter). Lord Rose
bery’s denunciations of Home Rul, 
have no mors effect upon the pro- 
grass of Ireland’s cause th«. 
voice of the cuckoo has on the se- 
dttonce of the seasons (renewed laugh
ter and cheers). I see that Lord 
Rosebery, in his annual Patrick’s 
Day speech, delivered in the dty of 
London the other day, says that 
Home Rule is the curse of dual gov. 
ernment at the heart of the Empire 
Well, I suppose that speech

In Parkdale (Toronto) Congrega
tional Church last Sunday. Rev. Dr. 
Wild told how It had been axidaiined 
to him by ”a gentleman prominent 
In Italy.” that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a Jesuit, and ten years ago an 
arrangement had been made for him 
to apparently run counter to the 
Quebec bishops and priests at the 
coming elections. He had carried 
the country by his attitude. The 
plot was that, provided he secured a 
good majority in the second subse
quent election, he should bring In bis 
bill. The compact was hopt a close 
secret between the Premier and hier
archy. The coming bill was not 
whispered of at election time, and 
only part of the Cabinet informed, 
but elll along the Premier had every 
day been in consultation with Mgr. 
Sbaretti. There are people in To
ronto who swallow stories like the 
foregoing and open their mouths for

tended to Intimidate or impress the

v >-■ - — »

1 fn this form.
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But there is a 1 i of the

SECOND READING OF THE BILLS.
The vote on the second reading of 

the autonomy bills for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan may not be taken by 
the end of next week. The political 
situation at the present time is per
fectly clear, however. The discus
sion will nearly all turn, upon the 
school clauses, and the only object 
of it will bo that members may go 
on record upon the Hansard so 
to meet their constituents after
wards. The majority in favor of the 
bills will probably be the largest 
ever recorded upon any important 
measure decided by the Parliament 
of Canada.

Mr. Lyttleton, Secretary for the 
Colonies in the British House of 
Commons, was asked yesterday after
noon by Mr. Charles Devlin, as to 
whether or not his attention had 
bean called to a statement made by 
the Secretary of State -of Canada in 
the Senate at Ottawa on Feb. 22, 
1905, that the policy of the Home 
Government in refusing to accede to 
the repeated demands of the Cana
dian authorities for a reduction in 
certain postal! rates wan extraordinn 
ary, unwise, unsympathetic and un
patriotic. What action did the gov
ernment intend taking ? Lord Stan* 
ley, Postmaster-General, replied that 
he had seen the utterances, and his 
attention had been drawn to the at
titude of the Canadian Senate. He 
would furnish Mr. Devlin x#th a full 
report bearing on the whole subject, 
which was too comprehensive to com
municate across the floor of the 
House. This would show that there 
were two sides to the question.

DEATH OF MICHAEL O'CONNELL.

posed every measure of reform for 
Ireland, large and small, from that 
day to this—we have unfortunately 
a significant reminder that the As
cendency faction is still alive and 
still under British rule in* Ireland 
potent for evil in our country. But 
even of these men, I say they are 
not excluded from our ideal of 
Irish nation (cheers). For my part,
I believe in the restoration of free
dom and free institutions even upon 
such men. We in Ireland want no 
triumph of any class or creed 
race (cheers). We want our Irish 
nation with the true attributes of 
Nationhood; we want a nation with 
a distinct individuality, with a dis
tinctly national genius, standing 
alone, self-centered, self-reliant, so 
far at any rote as National charac
ter is concerned, and a nation armed 
with the weapon of National self- 
government (cheera). To achieve that 
end we repel the aid of no man, no 
matter what bis origin, what race 
he springs from, what his creed or 
his class may be, sa long, as he is 
bom on Irish soil and is willing to 
labor for Irish freedom (cheers). 
And, in truth, we say with Davis: 
"And of it were a glorious thing to 

show before mankind.
How every race and every creed 

might be by love combined— 
Might be combined, yet not forget 
The source from whence they rose,
As fed by many a rivald,
The lordly Shannon flows." (Cheers).

How is the cause of Irish nation
hood progressing ? To our eyes, 
watching from year to year, from 
month to month, and from week to 
week, and from hour to hour, the 
progress may seem slow, and I sup
pose to everyone of us there come 
our momenta of doubt and despond
ency and perhaps impatience. But, 
look back for 25 years, look back 
for 10 years, look,bock for even five 
years, and you will see the enormous 
advance which the National cause of 
Ireland hassmode, and the most sa
tisfactory thing about that advance 
la that it has not been simply an 
enormous advance—-it has been a 
steady and) uninterrupted advance 
(hear, hear). It has been an ad
vance on every field of Notional1 pro
gress—National, social, literary and 
artistic (cheers). So far 
purely political field is concerned, I 
believe the prospecta of Ireland never 
looked brighter than at this moment; 
and-, although I am Chairman of the 
Irish Party, I will take the liberty 
of saying that Ireland never had in

Irish Party (laughter), because the 
noble Lord la well aware of the fact 
that nothing he could say and noth- 
In* that he could do could intimidate 
or impress, or even surprise, the 
Irish people (laughter and cheers) 
We have for a long time recognized 
that Lord Rosebery is firmly rooted 
in the dishonor of his foresworn 
pledges to Ireland (cheers)-Ireland 
by whose farvor. and by whose favor 
alone (renewed cheers), he was for 
the first time, and, I venture to say, 
for the last time in his life, Primé 
Minister of England (cheers). I do 
not think myself that his speech is 
likely to intimidate the Liberal Par. 
ty; but if it does, then so much the 
worse for the Liberal Party (hear, 
brar). Our position is pertectié 
plain. We will support and teep in 
office in the next Parliament no Li
beral Party, no Liberal Government 
which takes the Rosebery view hi 
Home Rule for Ireland (loud cheers). 
And in the spirit of the most com
plete friendliness to , the Liberal Par
ty I give them this word of warning 
—that even if they succeed in the 
coming elections in returning to the 
House of Conunoeis with a majority 
which is nominally Independent of the 
Irish votes—a thing which, I think, 
a good many of them are anxious for 
but which I do not myself believe 
will take place—that even if they re
turn in that position to the House 
of Commons, they will find the gov
ernment of Ireland a sheer imposai-, 
bility, and It will be our duty to 
make it so (loud cheers), if it is at
tempted to be run upon the lines of 
Lord Rosebery's dishonorable recan
tation of hie pledgee on the question 
of Home Rule (cheers).

I her service a more capable and more 
Death came suddenly to Michael 1 honest party (pheers). Ladles 

O’Connell, a member of the notice gentlemen, the Irish question Is 
force, on Friday mortes». When he ***

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
RUSSIA.

tien upon which Mr. i the x
not touched. • proclaiming freedom of i

came In contact with a live electric 
wire at No. 9 Police Station, Point 
Bt. Charles. The deceased 
an the police force only a short 
and had proved himself 

The funeral, 
from his fiaite 
F . on

A1STKALIA AHD INLAND.
Mr. Redmond, on St. Pstridc'e 

Day, received the following import
ant cable from Cardinal Moran from | 
Sydney

Cardinal Moran sends the greet- J 
ings of Iriah-Australia and proposes 
the establishment of a Home Rule I 
tribute in aid of the Irish Party of I 
twenty thousand pounds a year to I 
be subscribed by the sea-divided Gael J 
and guarantees Australia’s share."

Mr. Redmond Immediately replied | 
to Cardinal Moran

"In the name of the " Iritffi Party 11 
thank your Eminence for your noble j 
message of sympathy and support—| 

REDMOND.
Mr. Redmond also received the fo*-| 

lowing cable from Boston:
tUnited Irish League, Bo9tfl*l 

unites with countrymen in Irelaad«*|
National Fceti-I

Ireland.—■O’CAlrl
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„0«K SUPPORTS THE GOVBBN-
‘ MENT.

Mr F. D. Monk, the Quebec Con- 
dative leader, who announced hie 
intention of voting with the Govern
ment on the Bill, said all that they 
were trying to prevent wae the na
tional separation of the schools, the 
rtght to be exempt from double tar
pon to which Catholics were sub
jected all over the United States, 
.ad the right to the half hour's In
duction at the end, of the day. The 
control of education in the schools 

.(emained absolutely In the power of 
the Government. Religious orders 
going up there to teach would be 
obliged to guallfy under the law. 
What the CathoHca were being given 
tns little enough. They would still 
have to depend on the generosity and 
broad-mindednese of the people of the 
Territories to be secure in their pri
vileges. The principle of religious 
Instruction in the schools was care
fully cherished in England, hut In 
this country there seemed to be a 
servile desire to imitate the United 
States in this respect. The Roman 
Catholics of the United States con
tributed over *50,000,000 a year to 
keep up their own schools. Mr, 
Honk also quoted the utterances of a 
number of prominent Americans, in 

- order to show .that in the opinion of 
men of sound judgment the public 
school system was not a success. Mr. 
Menk closed by entering Me protest 
against the Insinuation that those 
who were championing the minority 
were dominated by the clergy. The 
clergy of Quebec did not exercise an 
inliueoce In politics. There was not 
a voter in Canada more prompt to 
resent such a thing than those of 
Quebec. "If," said Mr. Monk, "the 
parish priests of my riding were to 
unite to secure my election. I would 
lose my deposit." Political control 

*ty the clergy, he declared, was a flg- 
unent of the mind.

SIFTON CALLS IT COMPROMISE.
Hon Clifford Sifton :—
"We are face to face with an abso

lutely irreconcilable state of affairs. 
The Minister of Finance put it very 
well the other evening. He said : 
-'What are you going to do ? What 
.-are you going to decide ? The King’s 
,Government must be carried on; the 
I business of the country must be car
ried on; and there is only one or 
two ways in which this question must 
.be decided. The Protestant people 
' °f Canada say to the Roman Catho- 
flic peoples 'You cannot convince us,
■ we cannot convince you, but there are 
more of us than there are of you and 
we are going, to vote you down.’ I 

.put aside a proposition of that kind. 
(Applause.) There is no man In this 
Government who would contemplate 

: attempting to carry out a proposi
tion of that kind if he had the pow- 
®" Kenst of all would my honorable 

' friend who leads the Opposition de
sire to see a proposition of that kind 
carried out, no matter what his 
views on the merits of the question 
might be ? Then, what are you go
ing to do ? What is the position 
* ««fairs going to be? 
lou cannot make an is

sue on these questions, either for 
the members of this Bouse or the in- 

habitanu of the Dominion of Cana- 
da; and even if you old, as my hon
orable friend, the Minister of Fin- 
““ weU said: 'If those who

in thl* Hou* as he did com- 
M»d with me. and U the result of 
r“T aflorta were to drive 'the right 
honorable gentleman from office on 
, '}U“tion'’ 111 that my honorable 
nend ““ Minl»ter of Finance, said

•wou,^ n,8ht' “«oh more,
would be true. (Hear, hear.') No
Sraater Politic* misfortune could 
Jahpen to hob. gentlemen opposite, 
££t they cotiW be called upon 'to 

under those circumstances.
“ hM>Pe0ed' Even- man

knows the political history of 
Ca»«da know, that we might fight 
■*Kwt this question yeaTin

°ut 'or years. The political 
ml h °“Cial Progress of the country
the co„m P”alyIed' business of

country woidd be blocked bv the
» Of affairs, and after a w«

1 done we should simply be Where

" to come together on

ttt'go
_ I believe that the 

essential principles of a first class, 
national school system erne 

not impaired, and the taint of what 
I call ecclesiasticism In schools, and 
which, in my Judgment, always re
sults in inefficiency, will not be found 
in the school system of the North
west under tills legislation, unless 
the people of the Northwest choose 
to have it, in wMch case it is their 
business and not ours. (Applause.) 
I may say, Mr. Speaker, that I have 
found a very great deal of difficulty 
in deciding upon my course on this 
question."

We reprint the following letter from 
the Daily Witness of March 18th

To the Editor of the Witness:
Sir,—In your editorial of March * 

you state :
We print in this paper an able and 

excellent argument signed “Cana
dian," on behalf of the right of se
parate schools. It is the argument 
used by the defenders of liberty of 
conscience the world over, and is in 
theory unanswerable. It Is Indeed 
the argument which one would think 
would have some day to prevail, as 
the consciences of men became more 
exacting, with the result that there 
will be no state schools, as already 
there is no state church. Grant that 
a man has a conscience about the 
kind of teaching that should be given 
at school, and, according to the re
ceived dictum of Protestantism, no 
government has a right to take his 
money for teaching that is not ac
cording to his conscience. Still less 
has it a right to subject his children 
to such teaching. It) is curious what 
contradictory people mortals are. 
This is illustrated by the school 
question wherever public schools ex- 
irt. The United States set up ab
solute religious liberty as the cor
ner stone of its constitution, and yet 
there is no country which so deter
minedly imposes its public school 
system on all. In England at pro, 
sent the most stalwart defenders of 
the Church and State are the most 
determined upholders of voluntary 
schools, while it is the Nonconform
ists who can recount many martyr
doms for freedom in religion who are 
now willing to accept martyrdom 
again on behalf of a system of com
mon as opposed to sectional schools 
Here in Canada the only remnant of 
State Churchism that we have is 
where the Roman Catholic Church 
imposes itself by law on its own ad- 
herpnts. Those churches which have 
State Churchism among their tenets 
are the ones which are advocates of 
freedom in school teaching, while 
the adherents of those bodies which 
hold to voluntaryism arc always 
found supporting common schools. 
No religious body has pronounced it- 
self against all remnants of state 
Churchism more tenaciously than the 
Baptists, and they have been the 
first to mafce as a body formal pro
test against the separate school prin
ciple in the new provinces. The con
stancy of this phenomenon demands 
some exiAanation of the philosophi
cal mind/ which is the category in 
which we would place that of our 
correspondent "Canadian."

If the argument in favor of separ
ate schools is unanswerable in theory 
it cannot be false in practice because 
facts and truth are . the same. fi. 

theory cannot be true if its applica
tion is false. When we say that a 
theory is true or that a thing is true 
in theory and false in practice, we 
are contradicting ourselves. It is 
not the realization of the theory in 
practice that is false, but the baA 
application ^ it. If humanity were 
perfect and could apply true theory 
perfectly we would see that there is 
no contradiction between the truth 
of a theory and its true application. 
I think that the "phenomenon" 
podnted out by you is easy to ex
plain. There is a misunderstanding 
as to what is union of church 
state. The doctrine of the Catholic 
Church is that God has divided the 
government of humanity into two 
powers—the religious and the civil. 
The first power relates to divine 
matters, the second to human mat
ters. Each is sovereign, each is con
tained in perfectly determined umi 
traced limits in conformity with its 
natural and its special end in each 
of their spheres. Those powers ex
ercise their actions completely inde
pendent one from the other, but as 

authorities very often exercise 
on the same subjects it is 

that there should be be- 
the two powers Mations well 

For instance, all that is 
gs. all that re- 

salvation of the soul 
- of God, these all 

authority of

SUtes absolute religious liberty is 
set up as the corner stone of iU con
stitution there is really no religious 
liberty. First, the spirit of the con
stitution of the United SUtes is not 
to give complete religious liberty to 
the Church in its own sphere, but is 
to give dominance first and last in 
every matter to the state. The re
sult is that on the question of 
schools the state completely disre
gards the liberty of conscience of the 
parents and takes possession of the 
child and educates hi$n as if he were 
the property of the SUte.

As to the religious liberty that ex
iste in the United States, it is only 
apparent. It permits the individual 
to have all the inward belief that he 
wants, but it does not permit the re
ligious bodies to exercise their good 
influence in a social way. The system 
of union of church and state that ex
ists in England is far nearer religi
ous liberty than the system that ex
ists in the United States, because in 
England if the system is not perfec
tion there is a large guarantee for 
liberty of conscience, that is real li
berty of conscience. The United 
SUtes, for instance, in the question 
of schools, has directed its efforts in 
protecting liberty of conscience of the 
parents.

But the ideal union of church and 
etate would be the protection by the 
United SUtes of the Church acting 
in its own sphere, You> state that 
"here in Canada the only remnant of 
state churchism* that we have is 
where' the Roman Catholic Church 
imposes itself by law on its own ad
herents." The expression used by 
yourself shows that in having the 
protection of the law the Catholic 
Church does not interfere with the 
liberty of conscience of any one be
cause the law applies only to the ad
herents of the Church. If we used 
the word "adherents" we pre-euppose 
freedom. If what you call the ad
herents of "sUte churchism," what 
I call the believers in friendly under
standing between church and state, 
are advocates of freedom in school 
teaching it is because they are the 
real supporters of true liberty of 
conscience. One of the first doctrines 
of the Church is that nobody can be 
forced to adhere to the Catholic 
Church against his will, and if you 
apply this principle truly you, will 
understand why those who are in fa
vor of a good understanding between 
church and sUte, or the union of 
church and state, are against com
pelling the children to go to com
mon schools.

With you, I txfiieve that the gov
ernment has no more call to furnish 
people's children with education than 
with food and clothes or with reli
gion or some other necessary thing. 
But the Government has authority 
to make good laws, see that the 
people will be able to give their chil
dren education, food and clothes, and 
even religion. In other words, the 
state is absolutely bound to protect 
the people of the country in the ef
forts that they make to develop not 
only the production of food and 
clothes, but also education and re
ligion, and if the Government is go
ing to do more than legislate 
that the education would be ade
quate, if the Government is going to 
give money to a certain class of 
schools which, as you say, is teach
ing what is not according to the 
conscience of a great port of the peo 
pie, it is the duty of the Government 
to furnish money to all the schools.

It would be absolutely unjust and 
unfair to tale my money to support 
the schools in which I did not be
lieve. The money that the state 
pays is the money of the people, and 
if the people of the country choose 
to pay taxes for schools in an indi- 
rect way by having it passed by the 
channel erf state, it does not ' mean 
that it is no more the money of the 
people nor that it is no more destin
ed to education.

Those who are in favor of common 
schools, let them have part of that 
money according to their population. 
Those who are in favor of religious 
schools, let them also have a part 
of that money according to their po
pulation. A, who is in favor of 
common schools, win receive back his 
money, and B, who is In favor of 
religious schools, will also have back 
his own money.

The state has no other authority 
on this question than to protect the 
development of education according 
to the consciences of all the people 
of this country, and if the people 
choose to use the state as a machine 
to collect from the people money for 
education and^to distribute that mo
ney for the education of the children 
it cannot be done indiscriminately. 
It cannot be done completely in an 

•1 way which can be cover-
•* <*

In tiurei.no,

those countries which are governed 
by the separate school idea have a 
poor system of education, and those 
who repudiate all religious teaching 
have a strong and vigorous system. 
I think that this argument is rather 
sophistical. If we would compare 
the system of schools that exist in 
the United States with the system of 
schools that exist in Canada, we 
would see that our system is certain
ly superior, if we take into consider
ation the fact that we have not 
given as much money for education 
an the United States. We are not 
as rich a people, and consequently 
we did not give for education as 
much as we could have done if we 
had been richer.
It is all very well to compare in 

an offhand way the systems of 
schools existing In different coun
tries, but we must take also into 
consideration the efforts that are 
made towards developing a system 
of sdhools. Certainly if more money 
is spent on a system of common 
schools they will appear more vigor
ous; but the fact that more money 
is given for a system of schools is 
not the fault of the system, it is the 
fault of the people or it may be only 
the fault of the conditions in which 
the people are.

I do not want to go into a study 
of the social and political effect of 
the different systems of schools, but 
I will point out to you, Mr, Editor, 
the reports of the different superin
tendents of the schools in the United 
States who are alarmed at the rapid 
pace with which the system of 
schools existing in the United States 
is destroying all religious ideas and 
All morality. I might point out fur
ther to you that half of the popula
tion of the United States do not be
long to any religious organization 
which would mean that half of the 
population is a population of free
thinkers. With this in view I woidd 
say that I would prefer for the bene
fit of the public of this country even 
what is called the "inferior system 
of the Province of Quebec," which 
has at least produced a broad-minded 
and moral population.

As to the inferiority of the sys
tem of schools of the Province of 
Quebec, we must remember that when 
the comrilon school system has ex
isted in Canada since the last part 
of the eighteenth century the system 
of schools in Quebec has been only 
organized in 1846-47, and that con
sequently the other system has a 
longer existence. Certainly this 
should be taken into account when' 
we are making comparisons, and even 
then there has been more progress in 
the last thirty years in the Province 
of Quebec in this system of education 
than in any other province of Cana
da. When the peojAe of Quebec will 
have decided that they are in a po
sition to give more money for edu
cation, we may be sure that the 
separate school system will be, if not 
more flourishing, as flourishing 
any other system that exists in the 
woifd.

We must remember that the people 
of the Province of Quebec are not 
placed in the some position as the 
people of the other provinces. They 
were left in 1763 by the richer and 
more educated classes of their popu 
lation. Only 6(^000 farmers were 
left. They were generally poor, and 
what wealth they have now in the 
Dominion of Canada and in the Unit
ed States they have acquired by their 
own efforts. They did not have any 
millions coming from the Old Coun
try. They did not have institutions 
endowed with millions by million 
aires. They arc a poor people who 
have worked conscientiously, and 
tihInk successfully, • if you compare 
their present status in the Dominion 
of Canada with the status of those 
who had all the capital of the Old 
Country at their disposal. For seven
ty-five years they were prevented 
from sending their children to school 
because the schools that then existed 
under the law, were against their 
consciences. And ae I have said .be
fore, it was only in 1846 that they 
acquired' the liberty of education su#-* 
ficiently to begin to organize a sys
tem of schools, and at that time 
the inhabitants were prejudiced 
against schools from the fact that 
during seventy-five years they had 
forced on them a system of schools 
to which they could not subscribe. 
The clergy had to impress upon the 
population the necessity of education, 
and in certain parte of the. province 
of Quebec it took years for the clergy 
to destroy the prejudice that 
been created by the enforcement of 
common schools on them. Those 
prejudices are now thii^e of the 
part and the people of the province 
of Quebec believe to education, 
for the last ten years the attendance 
in the public schools of the Province 
of Quebec has been better than the 

schools to

prevail to the province of Québec 
should prevail elsewhere. We are
not advocating that the methods 
which prevail in the province of Que
bec should prevail elsewhere, even If 
we think that the methods of the 
province of Quebec, being given the 
conditions which prevail there, are 
good, but what we say is that if in 
theory the system of separate schools 
is the only system that will permit 
true liberty of conscience to prevail, 
it should be the system adopted in 
this country. All constitutions are 
the charter of liberty. They should 
provide that the legislature will not 
have the right to interfere with the 
liberty of the subject. It is not 
question of provincial rights, because 
a province has no more right to 
have the power to interfere with the 
liberty of the subject in a matter 
like this than would have the Impe
rial Parliament.

CANADIAN.
Ottawa. March 16, 1905.

Holes From Parishes of the City.
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

At the high Maas on Sunday, Rev. 
Father Martin Callaghan took occa
sion to refer to the recent retreats 
preached by the Redemptorist Far 
there. The pastor was particularly 
well pleased with the attendance, 
good will and devotion shown by the 
married and single ladies of the par
ish. To-morrow the Forty Hours’ 
devotion will open, and close on 
Sunday after high Mass.

* * ♦
AT ST. ANTHONY’S CHURCH.
At the early Mass Rev. Father 

Shea preached* on the z Catholic 
Church and miracles. During his 
discourse he took occasion to refer 
to some of the objections used by 
Protestants against the church, ee-t 
pecially that the power which Christ 
had given to the Apostles died with 
the Apostles.

♦ * *
AT ST. GABRIEL’S CHURCH.

Immediately after High Mass on 
Sunday, the members of St. Gabriel’s 
Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 
wiH hold their meeting.

♦ ♦* *
AT THE FRANCISCAN CHURCH, 

Solemn high Mass was sung at 
eight o’clock, at which a profession 
took place. In the afternoon a large
ly attended meeting of the English- 
speaking members of the men’s
branch of the Third Order .took place.
A sermon was preached and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament given

Feast of the Annunciation.
The solemnity of the Feast of the 

Annunciation was fittingly celebrated 
in all the Catholic churches of the 
city last Sunday.

Consécration of BIshop-eleet licicot.
On Wednesday, May 3rd, Right 

Rev. Bishop-elect Racicot will be 
consecrated Auxiliary Bishop of the 
Archdiocese of Montreal, by His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési at St. 
James Cathedral. His Grace will be 
assisted by the Bishops of St. Hya
cinthe, Joliettc, V alley field and Shor* 
brooke.

The Archbishop Celebrates 
His Eighth Anniversary

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési ce
lebrated the eighth anniversary of 
his elevation to the Archiépiscopal 
dignity on last Friday. At eight 
o’clock the Archbishop pfilciated at 
Mass, assisted by the Canons of the 
Cathedral and several priests of the 
city. After the service His Grace 
met the different pastors and curates 
at the Palace and extended to them 
the best wishes and blessing of His 
Holiness Pope Pius X. The True 
Witness Joins with the faithful of 
the Arçhdioceee in wishing our be
loved Archbishop Ad Multos Annoe.

GENERAL ITEMS OF INTEREST 
AROUND THE CITY.

MISS SHEDLOCK’S STORIES.
Miss Marie Shedlock, of London* 

England, will make her first appear
ance in Montreal next month, when 
she will give three of her delightful 
story-telling entertainments, for the 
benefit of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. The first two will take 
place on the evenings of Apr* 12 
and 18 In the Art Gallery. There 
will be a matinee on April 14 at 
4.15 in the Windsor Hall. That the 
charm of a story Is in the telling of 
it is the experience of those who 
have heard Miss Shedlock’s delight- 
fi* interpretations of Hans Christian 
Andersen’s works.

ST. AGNES’ CHURCH CHOIR COHCERT
The first concert given by the mem

bers of St. Agnes Church choir prov
ed to be an event which should long 
be remembered by those who W 
the pleasure of assisting thereat. 
Long before the appointed hour the 
immense hall of the Monument Na
tional was crowded to its utmost ca- 
parity with friends from far and 
near who had come to while away 
a short time in the anticipation of 
one of those entertainments which 
so beflttingly blend education 
pleasure, and in this they were ce**- 
tainly well recompensed. Shortly; 
after eight o’clock the pastor. Rev. 
W. J. Casey, opened the evening’s 
proceedings by welcoming those pre
sent and paying a glowing tribute 
to the energy and zeal of his young 
and gifted assistant, Rev. Father 
Singleton.

The stage decorations, under the 
management of Mr. E. Quinn, left 
nothing to be looked for, and reflect 
much credit upon his talent in that 
direction. The various Irish parishes 
of the city were well represented 
both by their priests and people, and 
the most profound interaÂ prevailed 
during the entire evening. While it 
may seem almost out of place to 
make special choice among the per
formers, yet we cannot pass over in. 
silence the^ parts taken by Messrs* 
gsuçjçr 884' LfiiBWrpux; the fRgtrjh 
mental «elections by the two power
ful orchestras, and the work of 
Miss E. Murphy, accompanist for 
tha lady an» gentlemen's choir. Let 
us also be permitted to congratulate 
Mr. J. I. McCaffrey for the untiring 
efforts he had put forth in order to 
make the concert a success. On the 
whole, the first concert of the St. 
Agnes Church choir seas a splendid 
success from first to last.

Taubers Ask for i Bitter Iiji,
The secular teachers of the city 

under the direct control of the Car 
tholic School Commissioners’ Board* 
sent a petition signed by a large 
majority asking for a substantial in
crease in their present salaries. On 
Monday afternoon a meeting of the 
teachers took place at the Commer
cial Academy, 1999 St. Catherine 
street, when the petition was read 
to the assembled teachers in French 
and English. The document dealt 
at length on the high cost of living 
at present, and entered into details 
as regards the monthly expenses, 
which go from $70 to $100. As 
many of the teachers are receiving 
only $600 to $650 a year, work 
after school hours, and also during 
the summer holidays has to be done 
in order to meet current expense». 
In years gone by teachers commenced 
at a salary of $800 or $400. and 
after thirty years of active servies 
somè have not yet reached the maxi
mum salary of $1000.

Mr. J. V. Desaulniers, Principal of 
Belmont School, presided, while Mr. 
Charbonneau acted as secretary. It 
was unanimously resolved that Pro
fessors Lane tot, Charbonneau and 
McGuire represent the teachers at 
the meeting of the Commissioners* 
Board on the following evening.

At the meeting of the Catholic 
School Board, held on Tuesday open
ing, the resignation of Mgr. Racicot 

a* read and accepted. Rev. Abba 
Troie, of Notre Dame, Church, wan 
unanimously chosen as chairman of

At the Hochelaga (caveat.
On Thursday morning, March 23rd, 

fifteen young ladies were invested 
with the habit of the order of Jesus 
and Mary at Hochelaga. The cere
mony was performed by Right Rev.
Bishop-elect Racicot, and the Mass . 
said by Rev. Father Beau lac. ltev. B^ard; I^ev- Philippe Perrier, 
Abbe Bourassa, curate of the Church 
of the Sacred- Heart, gave the 
mon for the occasion.

The following young ladies were 
invested with the religious habit ;
Aliases J. Keane, S. McCarthy, E. 

ulieu, C. Semmes, E. Hemond,
Gullbault, M: Montpetit, A. Bour

geois. A. Chausse, O. Ohicoine, D.
Valois, A. Vesina, H. Cosette. A.
L’Heureux and A. Cote.

After the religious ceremony 
address was presented to Bi 

congratulating him ,

the Archbishop's Palace, replace* 
the new chairman as a member of 
the Board. The delegation from 
Teachers’ Association was well 
cefved by the Commissioners, 
after tiro reading of the p 
Commissioners promised ■ 
their j

; to ,



ST, PATRICK’S DAT AT BUCKINGHAM
Fr.il a ■t. Petri*’. Hell, 99

BY ■isassTsssissisand virtue do not agree. Base, in- 
deelgence, comfort, mostly go with 
sin and luxury, whereas virtue is 
often left out in the cold. Nay, pain 
and sorrow and self-restraint are 
uguallly the conditions of its prac
tice. We know, it is true, that vir
tue will one day bring Its own re
ward, but meanwhile the kingdom of 
neaven suffers violence and the vio
lent only bear it away. "Unless ye 
d) penance," says our Lord, "you 
shall all likewise perish." This world 
is out of joint with its Maker. Man 
revolted from God, and our own 
bodies revolted from their guide in 
reason. We can only make our way 
back to God by penance, i.e., by 
repenting in our hearts and- by keep
ing the revolting flesh in subjection 
to the spirit. We have all in some 
manner to nourish a spirit of com
p-motion and so create a new and 
clean heart within us. In the case 
of St. Patrick, as I said, the prac-

'WWW* **********************
Now is the proper time to purchase 

a monument if you intend erecting i 
She coming season. We arc Head
quarters for anything in this line.
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««•Tries at Bam, Vt..... AtarfM. 
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made these virtues grow and expand. 
Two leading characteristics marked 
this spirit, viz., love of prayer and 
the love and practice of penance. 
They are more needed to-day than 
ever. For want of them holiness is 
everywhere shrinking in the heart of 
m«n. Grace abounds, it is true; op
portunities for piety He in abundance 
at every door;> yet few approach God 
in fervent prayer, and many try to 
forget, doubt, or disbelieve in Him. 
The craving for bodily comfort and 
gross material pleasures is extin
guishing the spirit. Selfishness in its 
worst forme often rules us. Hence 
the lesson of St. Patrick's life.

He comes first into view in the 
year 387, when with thousands of 
< there, he was taken captive and 
sold as a slave. Raiding bands by 
sea and land had It their own way 
in these days. Human life, proper
ty, honor, lay at their mercy. Pa-t
rick’s parents were both probably

It wasThe feast of Ireland’s patron saint 
was celebrated with unusual gran
deur in Buckingham. The beautiful 
church was draped in green, and the 
fearp of Erin was prominent on the 
«liars and pulpit, while a large sta- 
*ue af St. Patrick, enshrined in 
lowers and lights, closed the en
trance to the sanctuary. No one in 
the church was without his share of 
g.een, whether their language was 
French or English. The pastor, 
Rev. Father Croteau, assisted by dea
con and sub-deacon, sung the solemn 
Mass at ten o’clock, and the sermon 
jrtas preached by Rev. Father Hol- 
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lows :
-"He that shall do and teach, he 

shall be called great in the Kingdom 
of Heaven." (Matt, v, 19.)

Far back, almost in the dawn of 
our era, a Christian youth of Roman 
parentage was seized by a band of 
Irish raiders, who had swept down 
Dn the coasts of Gaul, and sold by 
them as a slave to a chieftain in 
(Ulster, Mikho by name. The leaven 
6# the Gospel had not yet purged 
Europe even of slavery, much lees of 
war. Foe eix weary years he suf
fered and toiled, but his trust and 
love and deep reverence for God never 
flinched. He became a saint, and it 
is in his honor that we meet here 
to-day. The very existence of Ame
rica was unknown in his day, yet on 
Sts eoil from Alaska to Cape Horn, 
wherever a band of Irishmen can be 
brought together, the name of St. 
Patrick is revered and bleesed in 
song and speech and prayer to-day. 
For no saint has left a deeper trace 
9r. the memory of the race he in
fluenced t^an the Apostle of Ireland. 
David in Wales, Andrew in Scotland, 
Avgustin in England are now mere 
shadows; whereas the name and fame 
of St. Patrick live, on Irish lips and 
in Irish hearts, all the world over.

\in hie honor
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The crowning glory of St. Pat
rick is to have been God's instru
ment in raising the ideals of Celtic 
li eland up, to the standard of the 
Ccgpel; and the spirit that he Infus
ed still broods over the land. His 
deep faith in the living God, his keen 
sense of justice, his love of prayer, 
ids utter carelessness of wealth and 
bodily comfort are still marked fea
tures of the race. He prayed that 
gold and silver might never fail 
m Ireland, and it was in this shape 
that God heard his prayer. What 
wealth can be compared to a sunny 
mind and a contented heart ? Man 
is never so rich as when he is like 
.lesus Christ, or, as the poet says:

Part of it he spent in prayer, im
mersed in water to the chin, he slept 
on a bare rock» with a stone under 
hie head for a pillow, often exposed 
to the weather. A rough haircloth, 
worn next his skin, added to his 
bodily discomfdrt. We cannot imi
tate this example, but shame on us 
if it does not urge us to practice at 

involved in a 
com-

0JLB.A.stemed to have forsaken the world 
rnti given it over to the demons, 
God appeared to be far away in the 
heavens. The devil was free. But 
Patrick's piety was neither selfish 
nor seeming. It was deep and solid. 
He had lost his father on earth, 
poor boy, but he clung all the more 
hopefully to his Father in Heaven. 
Earnestly and heartily his soul rose 
to God in prayer. Day and night 
the pious youth sought and found j 
help, light and comfort in this holy' 

••actice. Prayer was all he had, 
7here was no church, no sacraments, 
no priest, no fervent crowd of fellow- 
worshippers, or even fellow believers, 
lie was alone among scoffers and Me*-
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least the self-denial 
virtuous life and in keeping the 
mandments of God and- of Holy 
nhurch.

I Slemish in the North was his hill 
cf prayer during slavery, Crodfeh- 
patrick in the West his favorite re
sort when free. There, following his 
Master's example, he fasted rigidly 
for forty days and nights wrestling 
in prayer with God. It was on this 
occasion that he obtained from God 
the grace that the lamp of faith 
should never burn low in the land he 
*oved.

And now I ask, did his work for 
others suffer in consequence of his 
lifelong practice of prayer and pen
ance ? —
spent, taken
service to hip fellow man ? 
ventrary, it

But he felt that God was 
and in mind and heart and 

voice he rose up and went to his 
Father. On. the cheerless slopes of 
Slemish, or the dismal swamps and 
imry bogs around, in foul weather 
and in fair, by day or by night, his 
spirit communed with Go^i. In -those 
cruel days labor had no rights, man
ure no duties. His work was hard 
and steady, fais fare the coarsest, his 
garb torn, thin and scanty. His sad 
cruel lot would have driven most 
souls to despair, or brutalized them. 
But it only urged St. Patrick to 
pray and to have recourse to God all 
the more fervently. '-"To whom 
who hae care of all." Hear how be 
else could he go ?" On whom else 
.'ould he cast hie care, save on Him 
describes his daily life on the barren 
hills of Slemish. "On coming to 
jreland I was daily tending sheep, 
and many times in the day I pray-i 
ed, and more and more the love of 
God and His faith and fear grew in 
me, and the spirit was strengthened, 
so that ia a single day I have said 
as many ae a hundred prayers and 
in the night nearly the same. And 
J dwelt in the woods and on the 
mountains, and before the dawn I 
was summoned to prayer by the show 
and the ice and the rain, and I did 
not suffer from them. Nor was there 
any sloth in me as I see now, be
cause then the spirit was burning 
within me."

Prayer ever is and must be a 
marked feature in all souls that 
"walk with God," but it was espe-

The shamrock we wear \in hie honor 
to-day is an emblem of our love and, 
fidelity to the faith he planted, and 
the fatherland he thereby founded 
and united. A race, like an indivi
dual, is Judged by its creed. The 
Irish are said to be moody and fickle 
as their ever-changing skies; yet for 
more than fourteen centuries they 
have clung with unshaken tenacity 
to the standard of belief and duty 
j reached by St. Patrick. And what 
nobler or higher was ever put before 
a people ?

Hie name (which means a noble- 
n an) and fidelity to his teaching are 
often flung in contempt at hie chil
dren. But it is their glory, not 
their shame. To the Jew and the 
Greek the world owes its highest 
form of religion and civilization* yet 
on account of the oppression to 
which they were subjected, these 
g» and old names often mean usurer 
and thief; whereas the worst re- 
p oach that can be made against Ire
land as a nation is a lack of world
ly goods and worldly wisdom, to 
beth of which for centuries she was 
denied access.

Whence, it may be asked, the influ
ence of St. Patrick ? How is it that 
a Roman stranger is so lovingly en
shrined in the hearts of the people 
of a land where he once lived as a 
clave ? It was partly due to his 
own character and partly to that of 
the people that he turned to Christ. 
The laborer and the soil were match
ed. The reaper wae strong and the 
harvest was ripe. Saints are God’s 
cgtnte in doing God’s work, but the 
message they carry must be freely 
received. On both sides we see the 
"finger of God and it is wonderful in 
our eyes." No philosophy, no form 
of human wisdom, ever produced a 
saint or converted a race. In the 
true sense of the word. Saints grow 
on one eoil only, and nations are 
gathered by their influence into one 
fold only, that of the true Church. 
God equips the saints His messen
gers, with gifts and grace»; and fits 
the people to «deceive them. But 
both must respond to God's call. 
Both may fall away., Lucifer and 
Adam were holy, but they fell from 
grace. Now, the duty of a saint, as 
cf all, is to cultivate personal holi
ness first before attempting to raise 
o:hers to their own height. This is 
what St. Patrick did. He first, and 
indeed all through life, perfected hirrn 
•elf, and next, he tried to lift up the 
Irish race to his own moral level ; 
and succeeded in doing so; in other 
words, wc have to see God’s work 
In His own soul, and next God’s 
work through Mm in the souls of 

| others.
I do not mean to give a list of his 

Thtuee. but rather to touch briefly 
on tie spirit of St. Patrick that
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•If thou art rich, thou art poor 
For, like an ass whose back with 

ingots bows
Thou bearest thy heavy riches but a 

journey
And death unloads thee.

Were the long hours thus 
away from any useful 

On the
was his personal holi

ness thus acquired that made his life 
so fruitful. Whore is the life with 
such a record of unselfish devotion 
to hie kind-?, Tbe service of man is 
the service of God, and ,the service of 
Gcd is the service also of man. If 
we do not first serve God, everything 
else is useless. It was in this that 
lay the secret of the saints—personal 
holiness and unselfish service.

Even bodily 3t. Patrick was no 
ioeer by his austere and prayerful 
life, for he lived to the age of a 
hundred and twenty years. Old age 
was his only disease. He was hale 
in body and sound in mind to the 
end. "He who loses his life for God 
will find it," in spite of worldly wis- 
com. His spirit etill haunts the 
Âend. For nearly fifteen centuries 
pilgrims' feet have trodden the rug
ged sides of Croaghpatrick and the 
reeky shores of Lough Derg, showing 
that prayer and morjfication are not 
a dead letter in the land that St. 
Patrick converted.

So much for the character of the 
,abor. A word next on his work 
and the field in which it wae carried 
on. Remarks that the ground in 
which he was called to labor was 
neither atony nor thorny nor rocky, 
but good soil for the seed of God's 
word. In nature all grounds are 
rot fit for all growths, no more is 
every race fitted for Gospel teaching. 
A certain degree of culture is neceer 
i-ary. Rough human virtues pre
vailed in the island, and blazed the 
way for St. Patrick’s message. There 
can be no doubt that fidelity! modes
ty, respect for woman, and a fairly 
ordarned social life were the rule 
and not the exception. The Brehon 
laws lately found and published, 
showed that justice prevailed be
tween man and man, and had already 
taken shape in a code. The orna
ments and weapons so numerous in 
Irish and other museums, show a 
good knowledge of the arts. War, 
and slavery, and piracy, no doubt 
existed as in the rest of Europe, but 
legs common and not so ruthless. 
’j*he existence of bard»—a class de
voted to poetry and music, softened 
the warlike manners of the race. The 
. l untry, too, under the Scott, was 
rapidly advancing to political unity. 
Hence the glad acceptance of the

Though St. Patrick's work was ra
pid, it was thorough. After the 
lapse of fifteen centuries of storm and 
fivod, and with a hostile garrison 
el trenched ia her midst, and enrich
ed from her spoils, the Church in 
Ireland, the building reared by St. 
Patrick, shows no signs of decay. 
The light of the faith he planted 
burns as brightly as ever. There has 
been no national apoetacy. He still

know about It. You’ve no but 
lo have your young ones around 

; it’s no place for them V*
"But the child—"
I can't stop to hear any 

•stories. Report at the office 
Tour pay. We’ve got to have a 
here who will handle baggage 
folly," and the President jswung 

on a passing car.
"Got your walking-ticket ?" i 

** ^Sage-master, anxiously.
Robert McElroy nodded. His 

*«8 white, and his lips were 1
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Under his 
Ireland grew up in his
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SELF RAISING FLOUR.so with St. Patrick, 
magic hand 
own lifetime into an island of saints. 
The sons of the Scots and the daugh
ters of princes are seen as monks and 
virgins of Christ. Before long, says 
Jocelyn, there was no desert, no 
! pot or hiding place in this island 
which was not peopled with monks 
cr nuns, so that throughout the 
world, Ireland was justly called the 
Isle of Saints.

Such was the influence of this 
iuceke, gentle holy man, that he be
came an uncrowned king as well ap 
thief prelate of the Irish people, a 
very Mosee in Israel. His word wafc 
<aw, and he spoke fearlessly to 
1 rinces and people alike. Since St. 
Patrick breathed his last, few

CELEBRATED
SELF-BAISINC FLOUS too bad" ! I was afraid 

’l I tried to get hold ofhhn b 
,, tackled T”- I thought per 
1 c°"Id «Main matters, and 

oi a little; but I coul 
Wve,”

■‘It would have done no good 
«mMa’t hear a word. Thank

11 1,16 «une. I
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lessons taught by St. Patrick's holy 
life.

He died a saint because he lived A 
ramt.

He was personally good, pure and 
holy; Ms work for others was bless-

BOOFEB8, Etc,
Ne Hope—‘

ABE YOUR 8T0VE BRICKS IH ^ b**gage-ma»ter shook hia 1 
“Pathetically. “Itn mighty 

•» Said, as hla assistant tu 
•Wtly away.
He's been a good man for i 
»mt on to a bystander, let 

'allow the athletic yo 
"" down the platform, "or 1 
•Wit say. He Isn't much mo 
I* .Fine in him, tiirn

he’s supported Ms sister 
child ever since her scalawei

Iff She ain’t etr, 
*»ter artn t~-Hick âbout half 

6 ^hat disease ? Pinch, 
They ain’t the kind th 

„ that sort of livin’. N

BAD ORDER?
DON’T WORRY tcoun

tries were subject to so many vicis
situdes as Ireland; but his work re
mains. All else has gone, yet the 
Church of Christ is there as fresh 
aud as young as ever. Wave after 
wave of invaders, Danes and Nor
mans and Saxons, have swept over 
the land, destroying or changing all.

He sanctified his own soul; God 
sanctified others through him.

Whether we wish it or no, we pro
foundly influence others for good or 
evil. We all sow seed. Virtue or 
*.'ce goes forth from us. Let u« 
then, do St. Patrick’s work, and not 
she devil’». Let us build up the 
Church In our own souls, sanctify 
ourselves by the means at our dis
posal.

By prayer and self-denial St. Pat
rick kept the grace of God «live in 
his soul even in a pagan land. Let 
'is do so in a Christian, and thus live 
end die worthy children of St. Pair 
rick. God save Ireland.

In the evening the Ancient 
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all over in a moment.
... Reproof, love, horror—all

cry. and the little child
strong band might

jt was 
iBoP6

or a----- -------  -Jen lying W*» on the p,at'
^ stood unhurt at the assistant

^^'uunT' so violently hurled 
JT. had burst its fastenings, and

had

small

- , a gap along its length was
^iLyed an array of pink and white

*£ut was not toward this that 
can who had wrought such mis- 

îiri directed his attention. For . 
liment he held *e little one close,
Stm tutting her gently out of 

* «.y, went on with hi. duty

w loading »e luggage.
,'Olad I’m not In your shoes

commented his fellow-work •
'”n „ together they hurriedly tried Is that it ? 
Trepalr some of the damage to the 
ZLd trunk. "Don’t blame you a 
blt That was a mighty close call 

the kid. All the same, you'll 
<ltch R. S’pose you know who this
trunk belongs to ?”

A quick, inquiring glance was his 
çjjly answer.

"Some of the Wentworth tribo-hia 
I guess. I saw him with her 

;1lp at the other end of the train.'*
"Uncle Bob.”
It was a small voice to be heard 

■flirough the din of the station; but 
*1* assistant baggage-master had 
keen ears.

"Y*s Hope,” he said, and taking 
the child tenderly in his arms he 

boarded a ear and found her a seat.
"Now, remember, you muet not 

itir from this place ! The conductor 
inll come for you when you get to 
Altoona. Promise me that you will 
stay right here !” His voice was 
Intense from the recent peril. “Hope,
.promise Uncle Bob !”

"I won’t move the leastest etiep 
truly I won't,! I didn't mean to be 
naughty that time. I only wanted 

! .(0 kiss you—and I guess I forgot.”
Tfte little face was sober, and peni
tence clouded the bright eyes.

Those same eyes were laughing the 
! next minute, as Hope's hand waved 

her uncle a joyous farewell from the 
•car window.

Meanwhile President Wentworth of 
the I. * 0. road, had learned of the 
accident to his niece’s trunk, and 
was looking for the assistant bag- 

,gage-mas ter.
"You’re the man that smashed 

"that trank, I believe ?”
"It was through me that it hap- 

P«ed, sir, and I’m very sorry; but 
If you’ll let me explain—”

"I don’t want any explanations or 
excuses. Tve"heard all I care to 
know about It. You’ve no business 

! to have your young ones around here 
—it’s no place for them V*

"But the child—”
"I can't stop to hear any long 

vtories. Report at the office for 
your pay. We’ve got to have a man 
here who will handle baggage care- 
tolly,’’ and the President jswung him- 

on a passing car.
''Got your walking-ticket ?” asked 

toe baggage-master, anxiously.
Robert McElroy nodded. His face

108 white- and his lips were hard-
set.

118 too bad * I was afraid of 
J 1 tried to get hold ofhhn before 
7 te;kled vou- I thought perhaps 
■ could explain matters, and cool 
wVff a ^ttle; but I couldn't

lt Would have done no good. He 
wouldn’t hear a word. Thank you 

the same. I shouldn't care for 
eelf. you know* but Grace and Ht- 

UeHop*-*'
The baggage-master shook hie head 

Pathetically. 'Thn mighty sor- 
he said, as his assistant turned 

Ifrwtiy away.
"H'’s been a good man for me.

* wmt on to a bystander, letting 
™<ro '«How the athletic young 
l®e down the platform, "or boy.

‘lnt ”y' ®e l”’1 much more’n 
J’loe «tuff in him, though.

’ he> supported Me sister and 
» child ever since her scalawag of 
««hand died. She ain’t strong,
7*7 ofn't-siclc About half the 

"l*14 disease ? pt 
They ain’t the kind that’s 

to that sort of livin’. Why.
**• 61d man McElroy, made 
Ÿ and lost It down ' —
timed the 

and the

"What do you want ?' 
glance in her direction.

She smiled, and held up 
doll. "See ?” she said.

"Very pretty,” he nodded, and 
turned back to the market report.

‘Aunt Jessie gave it to me ’cause 
it s roy birthday,” she chirped. 

M-m.” from behind the paper.
"I'm five years old !" No re

sponse.
A long sighing breath proved fu 

tile against the attractions in print. 
A second tug at his elbow arrested 
the President’s attention.

'Is it most done?" the little one 
asked.

"What ?”
* That," pointing to the newspaper 

‘I'm so lonesome 1”
"Oh, you want me to talk to you. 

i that it ?” and a smile of com
radeship blotted out the stem lines 
of his face for a moment.

The child nodded jubilantly.
Then you'll have to tell me who 

you are, and why you are travelling 
alone.”

^ "Why, I'm Uncle Bob’s Hope, and 
I’ve been at Aunt Jessie's all day, 
•xnd mamma couldn’t go because she’s 
sick, and Uncle Bob couldn't, and 
there isn't anybody else.”

"Who’s Uncle Bob ?”
"Don't you know Uncle Bob ?”
"I'm afraid I haven’t had the plea

sure of his acquaintance. What's his 
other name r”

T guess he hasn’t any.”
"Well, what does he do ?” persist

ed her questioner.
'Oh, he puts the trunks on the 

cars, and takes them off.”.
"So, Unifie Bob is the baggage- 

master, is he ?”
No. he isn’t the baggage-master— 

he s the the cistern baggage-master. 
That's what he is !”

“Oh !” grimly.
"He was sorry with me this monv- 

ing, 'cause I got in his way, and 
made hfm break a trunk'. I forgot 
hi* told me~to stay back where I 
was, and I wanted to kiss him. Do 
you s’pose he’ll be sorry with me 
when I get home ?”

"I hope not.”
"I hope he won’t, too. Couldn’t 

you ask him not to be ?”
The President changed the subject. 

You haven’t told me your name

"I've got two. One is Uncle Bob’s 
Fope, and the other's Hope Mc- 
FJroy Vernon.”

‘McElroy. And your mother's 
rame ?”

‘Mamma’s is Grace McElroy Ver
non. It's 'most like mine; isn’t 
it ?”

Thp President did not heed. "Grace 
McElroy i!" he repeated under his 
breath, "Grace McElroy !”

"Mamma makes poetry,” Hope 
prattled on. “I like ‘Kisses Ten 
best. Do yod want me to give you 
’Kisses Ten’ ”

"I should like very much to hear
it,

“I'll have to get up on your lap 
to do them.”

As soon as she was In the desired 
losition, she began, matching kisses 
to the words as she went along:

"One for the lips, that they may 
say

The kindliest things in the pleasant
est way;

Two for the cheeks, that they may 
smile,

ihd never need blush at* sense of
flfcufle;

Two for the eyes, that they may see 
The sweetness of love and charity;
One for the forehead, that you may 

be wise,
And never earth’s poorest ones de

spise;
One for each hand, that they may do 
Only the deeds that are good ax 

true; I
Two for the ears, that «fil day long 
They may be hearing the angels’ 

song;
And, wishing you happiness once an I 

again,
There is the end of the kisses ten.

T>on't you think it lovely ? And 
doesn't it make you feel better right 
away ? Uncle * Bob says ft does 
him.”

"It fa very nice Indeed,” was the 
Pti-committal answer. "And your 

— mother wrote H ? I wish she’d write 
some poetry for me.’’

'•She will, if you want her to. She 
’ things to please folks.

I’m afraid.’’
I And I jtnowshe’H

without butter now, to help! Do you 
ever go without butter ?"

A little shake of the head was the 
only answer.

"I didn’t want to; but Uncle Bob 
sold—I forget how many cents a 
week would help a lot. He’s afraid 
Mamma'll have to go to Heaven be
fore he can save enough. You see, 
it don’t cost so much to go to Hea
ven. But wouldn’t you rather go 
to California?”

The child gazed anxiously into his

"I think I should just, at present,’ 
he answered.

"That's what Uncle Bob and . 
ll'fnk," Hope went on, with a breath 
of relief. “He says we can’t go with 
her if she goes to Heaven, end * 
know we couldn’t stand it without 
mamma. Mamma says Heaven is 
rery beautiful. Were you ever there? 
Vo.u weren’t ? Well, did you ever go 
to California ?”

"Yes. every year."
"Oh ! And it is just as lovely „ 

Uncle Bob says, with flowers all over 
the houses ?

"Yes.”
"Then I do hope Uncle Bob can get 

the money pretty soon; for we’re all 
going to California if mamma goes."

Hope chattered on while the Pre
sident took a little book from his 
liocket, and after writing a few words 
tore off the page and gave it to 
Hope. "There’s a picture for your 
Mrthday.”

"Oh, thank you , It’s a train of 
cars. And what does it say ? 
can’t read.” ,

"Your mother will read it to you. 
And here’s another picture to keep 
it' company,’’ writing a line or two 
on a card. "I’ll put them both in, 
your bag.”

"This is a train, too; but it’s dtfn 
feront,’’ and Hope scanned the en 
graving before it was tucked away 
with the aprons and the cookies 
that Aunt Jessie had sent to mam 
ma. "Won’t mamma and Uncle Bob 
be s’prisedT’’ she laughed, as the bag 
snapped over her new gifts.

The man smiled, and then led her 
nn *.° talk of her mother, until he 
was in possession of the pathetic lib- 
f,e story of their privations, their 
bravery and their love for each 
other.

‘‘Hello-i Here you are! We thought 
you must have taken an earlier train 
till Rand said you were in the rear

The seat in front, now being emp
ty, the new-comers had it unlocked1, 
a hirled the back over, and sat down 

‘Whose kid is this ?” queried one 
of the men.

She says she’s Uncle Bob’s Hope,’ 
answered the President. “Miss Ver
non, let me make you acquainted 
wrth Mr. Parish, the Superintendent 
of the road,” at which both men 
laughed, and the one whose name was 
mentioned shifted awkwardly fn his 
seat. "And allow me to present 
Mr. Tyson, also,” the President went

"Oh. I know about him!” Hope 
piped, with a merry little giggle.

Uncle Bob said he liked Mr. Tyson 
because ho was so straight.”

"Much obliged to Uncle Bob for 
his good opinion,” returned thqiman, 
when the laugh had subsided.

"Miss Vernon has been entertain 
!ng me with poetry,” the President 
rtsumed, "and you couldn't do betn 
ter than to Invite her to repeat her 
recitation

T should1 be happy to hear It,” re
sponded Mr. Tyson.

•Better give it to Superintendent 
Parish first,” said the President, 
transferring the child from his own 
Jap to the big man’s opposite.

'You mean 'Kisses Ten’?” asked 
Hope, looking back somewhat re
gretfully towards the friendly arms 
she had left.

Mr. Wentworth nodded.
Whereupon with a pretty show of 

bashfulness, the tittle maid chanted 
her song, leaving dainty kisses along 
the way.
It evidently was a novel experience 

for the red-faced, gruff-voiced man, 
and apparently his fellow-officers en
joyed ft rather better than he did.
His comment of: "Very good» tittle 
Md!” as she finished, brought forth 
no response from the grave tittle girl 
on his knee.

A business matter came up for 
discussion, and Hope's gaze fell upon 
one face after another as the men 
talked. Finally she came back to 
the Superintendent, and the serious 
brown eyes seemed to study his 
countenance.

and catholic CHRosnm »

be--ve„

Suddenly the man turned to the 
cMld. -What fn the world are you 
punching me for ?” he asked.

"Oh !” cried Hope, her face all 
«ntritfon. "Dfd I hurt you ? I

"orde, led by the man who had felt 
the force of Hope’s little forefinger. 
They were good friends after that, 
and Mr. Parish learned all about the 
I ,’rthday doll and the pictures in the 
bag, and then the big man slipped a 
bright coin into tho little hand that 
rested so confidingly in his.

■'Oh, a penny!" cried Hope. "A 
beautiful new penny 1”

"And here’s a silver penny to go 
with it.” said Mr. Tyson, holding 
out a shining coin.

The child eyed it doubtfully. "I 
thsnk you very much,” she said 
gravely; "but I think you’re trying 
to fool me it’s bigger than any pen
ny I ever saw,” and she turned an 
appealing glance to the Superintend-

“It is a dollar,” he responded, ”a 
silver dollar.”

'•A whole dollar ?" she exclaimed 
"A dollar is a great deal of money 

Uncle Bob says so. I shall give 
it right to him. and maybe—oh, may. 
be it will make enough eo we can 
go to California I Do you think it 
will ?”

It was President Wentworth who 
answered: ”1 think there will be 
enough," he smiled.

'Are you sure ?” clapping the 
coins ecstatically together.

“Quite sure.”
"Olv I’m so happy!” she sang 
Vou are good to give me such a 

splendid birthday present.” directing 
hor thanks towards the donor of the 
dollar. Then, as If i„ apology, she 
timed to Mr. Parish:

"'But Ule Penny’ll help !" she said. 
Every penny helps—Uncle Bob says

SO.”

Hope wondered a little why the 
men laughed; but she was too full of 
joy to care much about it, and then 
tho announcement at the car door 

Next station, Shore*am I” set the 
Peorfie astir to have wraps and lugr 
gage In readiness ior departure.

It was President Wentworth who 
made sure that Hope’s little worn 
bog was locked, and who put it on 
her arm. bidding her to hold it tight.
Jt was he who buttoned her jacket 
and straightened her hat, as if he 
was used to little girls.

♦ ♦ *
Then, all in a moment, Hope had 

said good-bye to her friends, and was 
being borne away in the conductor’s 
arms—and there was Uncle Bob on 
the platform waiting for her.

The little girl talked all the way 
home, filling her young uncle, who 
tnat long day had carried so heavy 
a heart, with alternate joy and dis
may. He well knew how fond of 
wagging was that little inocent 
tongue; and what family secrets 
might it not have disclosed ? Yet. 
according to her glad story, the rail
way officials had been kind, and had 
even contributed toward making her 
birthday happier. Ho wondered 
the President had identified "Uncle 
B< b with the man whom he had 
discharged that morning.

At home Hope at once produced 
the birthday coins; but her delight 
in the discovery that her bright pen
ny was a five-dol!ar gold piece was 
somewhat clouded when Uncle Bob’s 
opinion In regard to there being 
enough for the California journey 
differed from that of the President.

"He said there was !” Hope tear
fully ^declared. "He said he was

An exclamation from the couch 
an ested the attention of the two 
who wore preparing tea.

Robert McElroy dropped the slice 
of bread he was toasting, and darted 
to hfs slater’s side.

Hope left the cupboard, where she 
was getting cups and saucers, and 
ran across the room.

The Invalid waa sobbing over some 
papers which she had taken from the 
ii< tie Mack shopping bag.
^ "Oh, my pictures !” cried Hope.

1 forgot to show them to yon. Did 
they make you sorry, mamma ?”

Uncle Bob caught up the "picture* 
end heM them to the light. What 
he read made his face for a moment 
almost as white as his sister’s; 
pass for ''Misa Vernon and two” to 
San Francisco, and a check for one 
hundred dollars. Both were signed 

Dudley Wentworth.”
Why, Unde Bob, you’re crying 

too ?”
For answer the young man clasped 

the child in his arms. "You were 
truly Uncle Bob’s Hope to-day!” he 
r-,d- "Uncle Bob's blessed hope!

♦ ♦ ♦
'Jhe happy talk over the tea table 

I wan still in progress when a knock

Surprise
is yours
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every time you use

'Surprise 
Soap

kea child-» plsy of washday

I The pur* soap just 
in a natural

«toy * happy day.
looeene the 
way and

• easily—without
- Remember

Surprise/
lea

,hav*SaipN

tha moat of the instant's pause. 
‘‘Did you and mamma know each 
other once ?” she queried.

kes, once on a time we were very 
dear friends, and then—well, we had 

little quarrel, and we haven’t 
kiaown much about each other in 
eight long years.”

Mamma says quarrels are <kead- 
ful things until you make up. Have 
you and mamma made up now ? And 
are you dear friends again, just as 
ycu were that long time ago ?”

"I don’t know, little one. Ask your 
mamma.”

The child ran to her mother’s side. 
"Are you, mamma ? And oh, 

mamma—I forgot to tell you—he 
wants you to write him some poetry)! 
Will tou ?”

"Hush, dear t You must keep still 
now.”

'■‘But, mamma, I should think you 
would—he’s so nice ! Anyway, you
'll give him the ‘Kisses Ten,' won’t 
you ?”■

Mrs. Vernon’s answer was drowned 
i the burst of laughter, and as 

Uncle Bob slipped away, and Hope 
r.t stled down in the fatherly arms 
and went to sleep, whether the little 
Fong held the correct number or not 
is unrecorded.

A SPRING TONIC.
Something That Will Make Rich. 

Red Blood and Drive Out 
Diseaee.

announced a visitor. Hope opened 
tho door, and ehe gave a little shriek 
of joy ae aha recognixed Preside* 
Wentworth.

The eye o

All physicians are agreed that 
everyone needs a fresh supply of new 
blood in the spring. The reason 
plain—close confinement in overheat
ed, imperfectly ventilated homes and 
work places, have clogged the blood 
with impurities. The liver is slug
gish, the kidneys fail to perform 
their work properly. The impure 
blood is shown in a score of ways. 
You may only feel a little tired, or 
easily depressed, but these are mere 
symptoms from which more serious 
trouble will follow. In other cases 
mpure blood makes itself manifest In 
rimples and disfiguring eruptions, oc

casional headaches, a variable appe
tite, attacks of indigestion or rheu
matism, pains in the back and loins. 
But whatever the trouble, there is 
only one sure way to get rid of it, 
and that is through the rich, red, 
rtw blood which comes from the use 
of Dr, Williams Pink Pills. Every 
pill you take male's new, rich blood,
In aces the nervee, overcomes all 
weakness drives the germs of disease 
from the body, and gives you vim 
and energy to resist the torrid heat of 
lie coming summer. Mr. Charles 
i-oulnier, Corberrie, N.S., says:—”1 
was very much run down, and so 
weak I could hardly work. It i 
cd as though my blood was little bet
ter than water. I tried severe* me
dicines, but got nothing to help me 
until I began taking Dr. William» 
Pink Pills. It waa simply astonish 
lug how quickly these pills began to 
help me, and how much new life and 
vigor they put into me. They have 
made me ae sound as ever I was.”

Good blood la the secret of health 
and strength. The secret of good 
flood Is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
? here pills do not act upon the bow
els—their whole mission Is to make 
n<w, rich, health-giving blood, which 
strengthens every organ, and every 
nerve and drives disease from the 
body. Don’t take anything but the 
genuine pills, which hsve the full 
name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor 
Pale People” printed on the wrapper 
r-ound each box. If in doubt, write 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Ttrocfcville, Ont., and the piUs will 
be sent at 50 cents a box, or six 
oxee for «2.50.

woman fell before 
and he did not

Mundland ‘ ( ; ...
His Grace Archbishop Howlay. ac

companied by his nephew and secre
tary, Rev. Dr. A. R. Howley, re
turned by the Rosalind on March 9 
frum his Visit to Rome to receive 
the pallium. He was met on arrival 
*17 v«n- Archdeacon O’NeW and the 
clergy and Christian Brothers, Hons, 
sir E. P. Morris, E. M. Jackman 
and J. D. Ryan, Hon, Geo. She». 
Mr. L. O’B. Furlong and Mr. J, If’. 
Kent, of the Catholic Committee, 
ana a number of other citizens; and 
heartily cheered on landing. His 
Grace appeared to be in excellent 
bealth and to have enjoyed his trip 
thoroughly.

La grippe has visited the whole 
island, and the death rate has been 
very heavy.

At all tho masses on March 12th 
it was announced that His Grace the 
Archbishop, by authority of the Holy 
See, and in view of the severity of 
the winter and the prevalence of 
fcrippe, exempted the faithful from 
the obligation of fasting during this 
Lenten season, except on Good Fri
day.

As a sample of the severity of the 
winter the following is cited’ One of 
the passenger trains took eighteen 
days to cover twenty miles, while 
another was five weeks covering 100 
miles. The snow-drifts were piled 
forty feet in some places, and noth* 
irg save the smokestack of the en
gine could be seen. The crews and 
passengers suffered untold hardships. 
Rev. Father McGrath, P.p., had been 
waiting since January to cross from 
the mainland, a distance of three 
Julies, bub only reached Bell Island 
on March 11th.

On March loth tho first collision 
on the Newfoundland railway since 
the road has been opened took place 
One engine exploded, three cars were 
demolished, and the fireman of the 
passenger tralnjkilled. He was burn 
ed under the dfibris of the boiler.

St. Patrick's Day parade waa a 
worthy one, and did honor to those 
of Celtic origin or those having the 
real fluid coursing through their 

At 9 o’clock the Benevolent 
Irish Society left St. Patrick s Hall 
beaded by Bennett’s famous band”' 
playing Irish airs, and called on Hie 
Excellency the Governor. The Pre
sident. Hon. J. D. Ryan, prerented 
the best wishes of the Society, to 
which Governor McGregor made » 
happy reffiy. The procession then 
inarched to St. Patrick’s Church 
where solemn high Mass was sung? 
and an eloquent sermon preached br 
Bev. Dr. Kitchen. The young M 
learned Doctor gave a sermon on 
Ireland's patron saint, the like of 
which has rarely been heard at St 
John’.. Rev. Dr. Kdtchen is a puP- 
pit orator of note among the many 
o? whom St. John's could at all 
Mnps boast.

about wives.

Too many men never praise their 
wiveo until after they bury them.

The easiest way for a man to p~-b, 
a trunk Is to get his wife to do it.

There are men who go to a gymna- 
».um for exercise while their wive» 
are sawing wood.

There is many a wife hungering for 
an occasional word of approval who 
will be buried in a rosewood casket.

n men were as ungallant during 
courtship as they are alter marriage 
it is doubtful If one In t

road of Right has i

It i ht unto, t

would | 
Why 1. 

more
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BUILDINGMid: “My report, 
lengthy document, many 

of the principal pointe of which the 
True Witness touched upon alter iny
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FAST OTTAWA SERVICE.

reduceTfares,
UNTIL MAY 15th, 1905.

«tml to
$4890

ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH,Ottawa, March as.
Last Tuesday evening the members 

ft the D'YouvUle Reading Circle eev- 
Joyed another of those delightful 
variations from the usual routine 
of study, promised early in the eea- 
son. There wee a very large num
ber in attendance, affording a grati
fying proof of the Interest and ap
preciation of the members. Very ap
propriately. being still so neer Ire
land’s festal day that the shamrocks 
plucked for the occasion had not yet 
suite withered, the evening was die-

LADIES'ELEGANTdey.4.10
MONTREAL.

wondi ipiajr ofEADIHS^SPRiNO aOAT 
further enhanced by the arrival of three freeh cases of g, 
from Paria. These contain some of the most elegant g« 
have yet seen. They represent exaot counterparts of the 
of the Rue Royale and Rüe de la Paix Ladles should mal 
effort to see theae splendid creations, ae all are quite ex< 
cannot be duplicated.
A 8MART, SHORT BOX COAT, in Light Fawn, elegantly) trimmed «elf

lng of the Fabrique of Bt. Michael'», 
dated the 3rd of January, 1804, 
and with the approval of Hla Grace 
the Archbishop, the Fabrique hinds 
itself to cause to have said in Bt. 
Michael’» during four years two 
me wee a month according to the in
tention of those who contribute 80 
cents yearly. Help yourselves, help 
your deceased friend» and help the 
new church by joining this Aaeocia-

Vol- UV., No
Heliiie. * Trsll,

.B*AMlaAs,
ta via a wav vva i , iu Ulgllt r hWil^

applique and silk buttons, stylish full top sleeves, coaVcollat cream
brocaded lining. Price........................... ’

A HANDSOME THREE-QUARTER COAT, of Buc'k'p^u'de 'soie 
cuffs and revers stylishly embroidered, cord buttons lined silk
throughout. Price........................................... '

A THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COAT, in Fine B^dciôth" hrôd 
somely pattern braided, new fall sleeves, collarless ’desitm 
lined best twill satin, ohio cord fastenings apd loops. Price 6 ’

Pueblo.
$49.00las Pruuelaee, Lss Aneelea,

Low rates to many other points.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
leaBtreet.TelepbfmeeMul»IS7 M*.Ji

4«o dk 4SI. er BouaveutereStaSlem
The two bumes in favor of con

tributors to St. Michael's Building 
Association, are said towards the 
end of every month. They are said 
with the Intentions of those who 
contribute fifty cents a year. con
tributors may have any intentions 
they please,-they alone need know 
wfiat their intentions are, they may 
change their intentions from month 
to month—they may have a different 
intention for each of the two menses 
In every month, they may have seve
ral intentions for the same mass, 
they may apply the benefit of the 
contribution to the soul of a deceas
ed friend.

Contributions for the year 1905 
(50 cent») may be addressed to

REV. JOHN P. KIERNAN, P.P.,
1601 St Oenli Street,

Bt •■treat F 4

STILL PLENTY OF SILKS LEFT No one can now say tiu 
leaders of the Socialist pt 
ytter antagonists of th 
Church. Unknown to m 
lies they are engaged in 
right here in Chicago, tin 
creese at the polls last a 
jog made them bold, 
years they kept quiet as 
yeaning of their movemeo 
jy they seem to think thi 
come to tear away the m

A few days ' ago* I ha 
glance at the Chicago So 
found- therein an article et 
Iholics and Socialism," i 
he a defense of Socialian 
gressive Catholicism. At 
tial observer, I would s 
agree in nothing with 
Victor L. Berger, except t 
a perfect Being. Mr. Berg 
in assertions but prov< 
hence no arguments are r 
refute him because quod i 
sertur gratis negatur.

But for the benefit of tl 
would like to inquire intc 
of some of his assertions, 
ger asserts that the Cathc 
in her clergy has been the 
of the poor and the helpn 
rich. I should like to kr 
Mr. Berger gets this in 
History has taught the x 
the opposite, namely, 
Church has always prove 
mother to the poor and hi 
curb of those in power- 
poor have always been fed 
people whom Mr. Berger 
dub “dupes"—the monks 
There is not a reliable hist 

•does not agree with my a 
Berger calls the monks 

"dupes’’ because he says 
compelled to render menii 
to the rich and powerft 
dignitaries and to renounc 
happiness of life." T© m; 
knowledge monk's and nun 
free as other human being; 
thty lead and the work the 
do of their own accord, bet 
state Is a self-chosen state 

With regard to the igno 
the monks, history ted Is me 
monasteries were the seats 
ing In times gone by, and 
yeti, as I well know from < 
1 have been educated by 
these monks and know the 
bright and cultured men. 
them are just as learned a 
unpretentious. There may 
•nd no doubt are exception 
«ptionB confirm the rule.

B«rger, moreover, says, " 
your work (the clergy's) ti 
have come about aa they i 
fbis is so, they have done i 
well. All the world six 
praises when speaking oTtfc 
we have made theae last It 
and how humane we hi 
through Christian influence 

Continuing, Comrade Ber{ 
* “absolute liberty" in a 
big which sounds not only 
but, is a contradiction, A 
b®ty existe only in an abt 

» being absolutely Ind 
unless he can prove man a 
■Sag absolute freedom in n 

No being
time finite and inflatu 

Again he tells the Ca*h 
' bB*" to clear the field an 
f00to for Socialism, He pt 
he something new. but won 
Predecessors were of an aaci 
^r6t and foremost amc 

Oataline, the most i 
0ue probate of olden timei 
** voiced Socialist m 
»»» 3000 year, ago, -j 
7®"* the writing» of Sallus 

own Roman historian am!

The areat sale of Sllka has been runnlne over three w«.s. t evervbodv’B Bilk wants are not «Ltt.fl.* ..f yeekabut everybody’s Silk wants are not satisfied yet. Manv lasil 
corns not ones, but three or four times, so remarkable . 
values offered. No sooner is one line exhausted than ane 
equal or better value la put forward to take its plane. °
SPLENDID BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. 23 inches wide, soft lustrous finish 

good rustling duality. Regular value S5o. During sale, per yard 1 
PEAD DE SOIE, of superb quality, unsurpassable for Shirt Waist Suits' etc 

newest stades ot many, nayy piuk brown, green, gray, also white and
black. Extra value at 60c. Sale Price...........................

HANDSOME BLACK PAILETTB BILK, 21 inches wide, of extra Rood aiûiitv 
Regular $1.00. Bale price, per yard...................... .............. 7*

$48.90
—TO—

Vancouver \ 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Tacs ma 
Portland

Lower rates to many other points.

May 15th, 1905
SECOND cuss

BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF SPRING MILLINER?
ThA vapv navABf. Parla at.vlaa fho itopw loiaei- b._i_ » . 11

lng was devoted to the strut, of 
some of the Celtic women writer» of 
In-dey. who are adding so greatly 
to the wealth of Irish literature. 
Out of the vast number of those 
worthy to be chosen, five were select
ed; Rosa Mulholland, who la now 
Lady Gilbert; Lady Gregory, Jane 
jgarlow, O'Connor Eccles, M.A., and 
Katherine Tynan-Hinkson. Notes 
pa these famous women were present
ed by 1-*. chairman and some of 
;h. members, and selections were 
nf from their beet known works, 
ta illustrate the sketches.

Lady Gilbert, who in the beginning 
of her career, was encouraged and 
helped by Charles Dickens, and had 
her first novel. “The Late Mise Bol- 
lingsford,” published in hla periodi
cal, “All the Year Around," la a 
many-sided genius, like so many of 
her race. She la beat known per
haps by her novels, but she excels 
,1.» in cartoons, and contributes to 
Punch, while a sample of her poetry 
cannot fail to inspire one with a wish 
for more. Two of her poems, “A 
Song,” and '-The Shamrocks,’’ were 
nad by Misa Agnes Baekerville.

Tbe name of Lady Gregory la one 
ghat has been closely connected with 
.the Gaelic movement. She has con
tributed much that is beautiful to 
her country's literature, and has 
Bone noble service In translating 
from the ancient tongue. Two se
lections -from her “Poets and 
Dreamers" were read, one. Mountain 
Theology, showing how the poor 
mountain people of Ireland, far from 
churches and the means of obtaining 
religious Instruction, formulate a 
doctrine of their own by which they 
settle their questions of right and 
wrong; the other, "A Sorrowful La
ment for Ireland." These selections 
were read by Mrs. Redmond Quain.

Charlotte O'Connor Eccles, M.A., 
who expresses so well in her writings 
the delicate blending of Irish humor 
and pathos, was illustrated by a se
lection from her Chronicle of Tonne- 
■rsura, "King William,” a delightfully 
Witty, yet touching incident in the 
everyday life of the little town of 
Tonnevara. The reading of this 
sketch by Mise Margaret .Leyden was 
thoroughly enjoyed, the reader seem
ing to have caught the spirit of the 
tiling to perfection.

" by Jane Barlow, 11-

The very neweet Paris styles, ths very latest Paris trimming ’ 
just off the steamer, fashioned after models and advice a fro,h r. 1 
Paris. Now everything of artistic millinery beauty that Partin 
conceived for Spring wear Is here pictured in innumerable nh.. 
for the delectation of Montreal women of fashion. In addition t^8 
masterpieces of the great Parisian artists, nothing now and bea,,nr , 
that the other great fashion centres have produced is ovwZSÎ, Our invitation is cordial. overlooked.

Spring Colonization Excursion everything of artistic millinery beauty that Part. 
Spring wear is here pictured in innumerable nh. 
ition of Montreal women of fashion. In additionNEW ONTARIO

Tneeday, April 11th, 190B-
Full particulars on application,

ïcketOffices Mu"!
Simon Lonergan, as first pastor of 
the Church of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel, and also after his demise. 
Father Lonergan ministered to the 
wants of the Irish Catholics in Que
bec Suburbs. In 1900, owing to 
ill-health, Father Lonergan retired, 
after having labored well in the vine
yard of the Lord. Two churches, 
St. Bridget's and St. Mary's, and 
also St. Bridget's school, stand to
day aa monuments of hla seal and 
energy, and hie name is held in re
verence by a grateful people whose 
prayers will ascend to the throne of 
mercy for the repose of his soul. At 
the time of hie death Father Loner
gan was in his 71st year, 
survived by a sister. Miss 
Lonergan, and two brothers, 
liam and Michael, of St. Thereee.

The remains were taken by special 
train to St. Therese on Monday, 
where a solemn requiem service was 
held, and all that was mortal of a 
true priest of God was laid to rest 
in the village churchyard. R.I.P.

EXHIBITION OF SPRING STYLES FOR LITTLE TOTS
LIMITEE) A special display of tbe New Spring Styles for Little Tots, 

give you some idea of the preparations we've made for the 
Ones this season- Oome and see the countless styles, and 
not only say they are the daintiest you have ever seen, but

It will

There is no abatement in the inter
est excited by our Millinery Depart
ment. It will turn out just as we 
planned. So many novel features 
will be so directly and instantly in 
will be (o directly and instantly in 
touch with thg vital centres of fa
shion that although ladies may visit 
it every day of the year, they will 
always find something new.

DRESS GOODS.
(First Floor.)

We have just placed in stock a fine 
assortment of New Fancy Silk Warp 
Eoliennes, in all the leading shades. 
This is one of the season's novel ties. 
Prices from $1.75 to $2.50 a yard

SILKS-
(First Floor.)

Our Silk Department is showing a 
nice collection of New Untearable 
Taffeta Silk, in black and all the nerw 
shades. A special line at 75c a 
yard ie noteworthy.

IN THEBÂSÉMENT.
CLEAMNC TIC Mil'S FUIIIIIIIU.

BATH ROBES.—Regular prices, $3, 
$8.50, $4.00, $4.25, $4.75. All 
at one price, $2.25 each.

SILK SMOKING JACKETS—Regu- 
lar prices $5.00 and $6.00. All 
at $8.50 each.

FRENCH LISLE AND BALBRIG- 
GAN UNDERWEAR—Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular prices $1,00, 
$1.25, $1.85 each. All at one 
price, 66c each.

FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR—Shirte and Drawers. Re
gular price, 75c each. To clear, 
50c each.

you willrecognize them as more reasonably priced than ever before. 
CHILDREN’S NEW SPRING REEFERS, of Fine Brown Venetian Cloth, new i„™rUH

nleef hank «i».h 1u>1f Affpfil ntlff iIaavab nnaf nnlles inlaid 11 * 1—  . ®pleat back, with belt effect, puff sleeves, coat collar, inlaid light burnt “
onion cloth and fancy silk braid, double breasted style, gilt buttons, di / rv/\
Sises 4, 6, 8, 10, 12. Prices.....................................  9* 15 to........ M.û )

ILDRBN’S SPRING DRESSES, in extra quality Brown Lustre, circ3la7 yoii 
trimmed fine silk gimp, pleated back and front, new sleeves, wide 1
flare effect skirt, white leather belt. Ages 2, 4 and 6^ (ji rj rj £

Price* 98.75, 98 85,

S.CABSLETCOTJHK
Ellen

LIMIT»»
176619 1 783 Notre Dams St., 184 to 194 St.James St. Montrent

CARPETSDEATH OF MADAME KIN SELLA.
Madame Blanche Kinaella, a dis

tinguished member of the Order of 
the Sacred Heart, for many years 
directress of studies at the St. Alex
ander street Convent, died in that 
institution after a long and suffering 
illness. She was much loved by the 
pupils, their parents, and the menu 
bars of the Order, and her death will 
be deeply regretted by a targe cir
cle of friends. Madame Kinaella was 
u daughter of Mr. Duncan Kinsella, 
and maternal granddaughter of the 
late Judge Mondelet, of this city. 
The funeral service wee held in the 
convent chapel on Friday morning at 
9 o'clock, after which the remains 
were removed to. Sault au Recollets 
for interment in the private ceme
tery of the order.

For Spring
It flu all alaerllai Iihrtfil it Has* ctitiaplitlij

Our Mammoth Salenan. The children in and around 
Montreal, as well as the Old Boys 
and Girls’ Association, can make St. 
Vincent's Home their meeting quar-t 
ter». I am sorry," said Mr. Arden, 
in conclusion, "that we are losing 
one of our efficient visitors in the 
person of Mr. Joseph P. Boyle, whose 
work was all that could have been 
desired."

has benefited thousands &of careful buyers during the past six^months, and the 
enormous stock at beginning of sale, together with large orders amongst the 
various manufacturers of Europe, still leaves our stock complete and capable 
of furnishing the finest homes with the world's newest and best productions of
earn»* 6*1*. Cirtalu, Cirtall a*4 Upkelttirj Naltriili, all at low prices and.
large discounts.

A wind-fall of mauufactured samples in odd pieces of Furniture, Bedroom 
and Dining-Room requisites ; Beds, Mattresses and Bedding, all to be included 
in our sale, and large discounts.

Thousands of homes have been furnished by us, and thousands more are 
In want of our good offices in furnishing their abiding places.

■all Orders Filial ; leaders lehelttsd.

THOMAS LIGGET wïfflffïSB*.

OBITUARY, MASTER SAMUEL MUNDÀŸ!
On Saturday morning the funeral 

of Master Samuel Monday took place 
from the Home for Incurables, Notre 
Dame de Grace. The deceased was à 
native of Liverpool, England, and 
was one of the CathoHc Emigration 
Association children. Master Mun
day was a greet favorite with hie 
late employer, and four months ago 
he was employed as an assistant in 
Mr. Cecil Arden’s office, 886 St. An
toine street. Before leaving for 
England Mr. Arden mltfe arrange
ments to have him treated at the 

and the end

Windfall,
luetrating the generosity, the self- 
SorgetfulneBB and the proud humility 
ot the Irish poor, was read by Miss 

McCullogh, and three short but 
exquisite poems of Katherine Tynan- 
Hinkson’s"DeProfundi*," VAn Island) 
Fisherman," and "Fresh and Green," 
mere read by Mies Josephine McCor- 
nxac, whose sympathetic expression 
added beauty to "the line of the 
poet." Altogether the readings 
made a very delightful evening, and 
#the study of such writers and their 
Works cannot fail to show how good 
a thing is the Irish Renaissance.

One book only was reviewed, a very 
timely little book, entitled "St. 
Patrick in History," by Rev. Thoe. 
Shahan, of Washington. This booh 
Ie a gift recently presented to the 
Circle by the Rev. Drl W. F. Mc
Ginnis, of New York.

The next meeting will be on April 
4th.

MARGUERITE.

REV. JAMES LONERGAN.
One of the pioneer priests of the 

Archdiocese of Montreal, one who 
had labored for forty-three years in 
the sacred ministry, many of them 
spent among the Irish Catholics ot 
the East End, at St. Bridget’s and 
St. Mary’s parishes, in the person of 
Rev, James Lonergan, was called to 
his reward on Thursday evening, 
March 28r<S.

Father Lonergan was born at St. 
Theresa Que., December ft* 1884, 
and was educated at the college of 
his native town, and ordained priest 
in 1857. For several years after he 
taught in his alma mater. Later on 
he was appointed to the penitentiary 
at Kingston, where he remained as 
chaplain until he was transferred to 
the new parish at Hochelaga and 
named chaplain to the Sisters of 
Jesus and Mary. It was in 1874 
that he took charge of St. Bridget's 
parish, where he administered to an 
Irish and French congregation and 
erected two churches, one for each 
section, called respectively St. Brid
get’s and St. Mary's. The present 
Archbishop of Montreal was Cure 
Bruchési of St. Bridget’s when the 
new bells of St. Bridget’s were bless-

-JOHN MURPHY COMPANY:
2341A 8848 St. Catherine Bt

Corner Metcalfe.
Terms Cash Tel. Up 2740

ral in a body. The funeral cortege 
was headed by the Faafaro de Tem
perance bund. The service at the 
church was a full choral one. Rev. 
Arthur Desnoyers, a cousin of the 
deceased, was the celebrant, assisted 
by Rev. Alfred Desnoyers, another 
cousin, as deacon, and Rev. Father 
Laporte as sub-deacon.

attrao-Jre have added thi* *es*sn s very --- 
tire line, The * Portia,”Balmoral and Brocher shaped. They are 
the product of one of th* leading manufac
turer* In the United States, and combine 

comfort and excellent

THE
PORTIA

beauty of design,Home for Incurables, 
came rather unexpectedly on Thurs
day evening. The requiem Mass was 
•aid on Saturday morning at eight 
o'clock. Messrs. Cecil Arden and 
Henry Fitzhenry represented the Ca
tholic Emigration Association. In
terment 
Neiges.

SHOE.
Prise from $8.8» epwanis.

RONAYNE BROS
FOR

LADIB8,PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found a list ot Ca
nadian patents recently secured 
through the agency of Messrs. Ma
rion A Marion, Patent Attorneys, 
Montreal, Canady, and Washington, 
DO.

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above-

R.I.P.

MR. HENRY DESNOYERS.
The funeral of the late Mr. Henri 

Desnoyers, son o( Mr. Desnoyers, 
caretaker of the Belmont School, 
took place from his late residence, 
27 St. Charles street, on Monday 
morning, to 8t. Charles Church,

------------------
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